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IF anyone of the mutually dependent parts of the body may be called th~

most prominent in the reasoning of the osteopath, that part is the nervous sys
tem. Deprived of this system, our theory would be helpless as would our"
body. With it at our disposal, it is hard to find a question of the relation of
cause and effect for whlch we cannot give, at least, a plausible answer.

This nervous system is said by the histologists to be made up of two
essential elements, nerve fibres and nerve cells. While the nerve. fibre is
nothing more or less than a process of the nerve cell, and, hence is often
classed with it, the distribution and function of the two are so diverse that we
may continue to use the convenient distinction between them.

In regard to their distribution, the so called gray matter of the cor
tex of the brain and the central portion of the spinal cord is composed largely
of masses of cells; while the whjte tracts of the brain and cord and the anatom
ical nerves consist of bundles of fibres.

In regard to their function, the cells are to be regarded as the place of
origin of "all nervous energy, while the fibres exist, simply, to transmit this
energy to other tissues of the body.

In addition to this, the nucleus of the nerve cell is described as the nutri
tive center for the cell substance and the substance of the fibre; that is, the
nerve cell will usually survive if the fibre is destroyed but, deprived of the
cell, the fibres soon become as lifeless as an amputated human arm and for
exactly the same reason.

Without committing ourselves to the theory that nerve energy and elec
tricity are identical, we may still make use of the following helpful compari
son: The nerve cell is to the nerve fibre what the battery cell is to the elec
tric wire, the place of origin of its energy, the place where the energy pro
ducing material is consumed and, consequently, the place where the renewal
of the supply of these materials must take place. In proof of this assertion
may be mentioned the following facts: The gray matter of the nervous sys-
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tem has a much more abundant blood supply than the white. A map of a
cross section of the cord with shaded areas to represent the regions where the
blood vessels are most numerous could hardly be distinguished from a map
where the gray matter is represented by similarly shaded areas. The devel·
opment of acid waste products is much more marked in those parts of the
nervous system where nerve cells are most numerous. When the metabolism
of a gangliou cell is kept up by constant stimulation for several hours a shrink.
age of almost fifty per cent in the actual size of the nucleus occurs. . On the
other hand, there is no evidence that such fatigue changes take place 111 nerve

fibres.
Now in osteopathic discussion and literature, the nerve fibre is a much

more prominent feature than the nerve cell. To be sure, we speak often of
"centers alon<Y the spine" and to the physiologist a "center" is a collection of

b .

nen'e cells. But as we use the term, it has a much less specific meamng.
Probably, to the majority of osteopaths the picture first suggested by the

word' 'lesion" is as follows: A spinal nerve fibre at the point where it emerges
from the spinal canal is compressed ot "impinged upon" by either the bony wall
or adjoining muscles or ligaments. And the result of the treatment for such a
condition would be simply the removal of this compression from the nerve

fibre.
That the foregoing is a true pict ure in some cases, there can be no doubt.

Yet to it as a universal explanation, there arise some very reasonable objec.
tions. The nen'es on which thi..; pressure is supposed to come are not isolated
fibres' with !:leparate functions, or even bundles of fibres with one function
common to all the bundle. As far as any physiologist has been able to tell us,
the splanchnic nerves or the spinal nerve roots from which they come con~ain
fibres whose impulses both constrict and dilate the vessels of the abdoml11al
cavity. vVe 111ust grant that we have exp.erimental evidence that in some cases
one class of nerve fibres in a nerve trunk may be more easily stimulated than
another. But, granting that, by mysterious chance the pressure might be just
sufficient to affect the vaso constrictors and not the vaso dilators, there <till

remain objections to be considered. . .
The nerve fibre is an extremely delicate affair, and it is hard to lmaglUe

its being compressed for months or years to a degree sufficient to impair its
activity without producing marked destructive changes in its substance.
Mechanical compression, it must be remembered, is one of the methods used
in experimental physiology to produce degeneration of nerve fibres.

This much has been said to show that we cannot regard the popular
explanation of "a nerve fibre caught somewhere" as unive:sally.satisfactory.
And yet we stand committed to the doctrine that mechamcal dlsplacements
and pressures are the great causes of disease. If it is not pressure 9.pplied to
the nerve fibres, do we mean then that it is pressure applied to the nerve cells?
Not necessarily. The! <: is another set of causes whkh could produce the sallle

effect.

It will be remembered that in our anatomical introduction we said that
the nerve fibre exists simply to transmit the impulses set up by metabolism in
the nerve cells. And that upon the normal or abnormal supply of metaboli·z
able material furnished to the cell depends the character of its impulses. This
material must be brought by the blood, and, therefore, in the quality and
quantity of the blood supplied to the nerve centers we have an important fac
tor in determining whether the body shall experience health or disease.

The science of physiology presents numerous instances of changes in the
activity of the nervous system produced by change in the quality or composi
tion of the blood supplied to the centers. If. for any reason, the blood is ren
dered more venous, or, in the popular phrase "impure" by breathing bad air,
or by not breathing at all, the respiratory nerve centers in the medulla oblong
ata immediately feel it, and we see the violent efforts at breathing quite inde
pendent of afferent nerve impulses or of the will. Again, in vigorous exercise,
the accummulation of the products of muscular metabolism in the blood excites
the centers controlling the heart to more vigorous action.

So much for the effects of change of quality of the blood upon the activity
of nerve centers.. Of equal importance to the body and of greater importance
to our present subject, are the effects of ch~.nges in the quantity of the blood.
When the abdominal aorta of a rabbit is compressed for about an hour below the
origin of the renal arteries, the gray matter of the corresponding portion of the
cord is so seriously injured that it and the fibres that arise from it degenerate.

In this case we were dealing with the results of a complete loss of blood
supply. A glance at the anatomical relation of the spinal cord and the neigh
boring structures immediately suggests another method of cutting off this
blood supply which is probably not sb complete but which is much more liable
to occur. The nerve cells whose prpcesses form the anterior root fibres of the
spinal nerves lie in the anterior portion of the gray matter of the cord. The
cells whose processes form the posterior root fibres lie, not in the cord, but in
the spinal ganglia which are placed, as a rule, immediately in the foramina
through which the nerves emerge. Through these foramina and through the
muscular and ligamentous tissues which overlie the.m pass, not only the trunk
containing the afferent and efferent nerve fibres, but also the arteries and veins
which constitute the blood supply to the cord and the ganglia..

When, therefore, there exists what we call a spinal lesion, does not this
suggest the true manner in which this lesion causes the symptoms that arise?
May not the slightly slipped vertebra or the contractured muscle or the over
developed ligament act as well upon the blood vessels which ,enter and leave
these narrow openings as upon the nerve trunks? And, thus, may not the
nutrition of the nerve cells of the central gray matter and of the spinal ganglia
be the true agent by which the lesion does its work? It is certainly easier to
imagine a constricted blood vessel continuing to transmit its attenuated stream
for a conraiderable length of time than to imagine a protoplasmic nerve fibre
constricted to the point of obstruction, or irritated to the point of exaggerated
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action, and vet retaining enough vitality to make possible a cure during the
same continued interval.

In conclusion, let us consider a few typical symptoms, ::md ask how they
could be caused in accordance with this supposition. Take the so-called
regions of hypercesthesia or sensitive points found along the spine. By the
term "irritability," we mean the power of responding to stimuli. The sensory
nerve cell shows its power of responding to stimuli by transmitting to the brain
an impulse which we recognize as a sensation. Now the irritability of a nerve
cell is not always the same, and when the deg;ee of irritability is high a very
slight stimulus rp.ay be sufficient to produce an acute sensation, while if the
cell had only its normal degree of irritability this stimulus would be scarcely
recognized.

When therefore, the arteries and veins to a given portion of the gray mat
ter of the cord are partially closed by.one of the possible forms of lesion, the
cells of that region are bathed for the time being, in blood relatively poor in
nutriment and oxygen and rich in carbon dioxid and other products of meta
bolism. Under these conditions, these cells, as did the cells ofthe respiratory
center in asphyxia, attain at first a high degree of irritability, and the stimu
lus of a finger laid upon the skin may produce a sensation such as could be
produced through a normal cell only by the pressure of many pounds.

Again, take contractured muscles. The similarity between the condition
of these muscles and muscle in tetanus suggests that the cause of the two con
ditions is the same, namely, a stream of impulses coming to the muscle over
its nerve fibre. In the case of the contractured muscle along the spine, these
impulses must come from the motor cells which are placed, as we said, in the
gray matter of the cord. Would not these impulses be the result of the over·
activity of these motor cells, the result in turn of an increased irritability due
to the abnormal quality or quantity of the blood?

These two phenomena, the one involving sensory and the other motor
activity, may be taken as types of a great number of symptoms which rna) be
similarly explained. It is not the' purpose of this paper to present, in detail,
these explanations. ltJs, simply, our desire to suggest the possibility that in
greater attention to the nerve cell and its nutrition we have a key to large
stores of ratioilal explanation in osteopathic theory.

PROLAPSUS OF THE OVARY.
1I. E. CLA.RK, D. a., Pratt-ssar of Gynecology Iond Obstetrlos lot the A. S. O.

(Paper read befare the A. S'. O. Alumni Ass'n. Meetlnl: at Kirksville, Mo., June 25.)

How common a thing it is for a lady patient to come into your office com
plaining of soreness or an ache in the side! When asked where the pain is,
she points to the upper part of the iliac fossa, usually the left, to a spot, about
on a level with, and two inches internal to, the anterior superior spine of the
ilium. A majority of patients suffering with pelvic disease describe such an

ache or pain. In fact, it has become such a common symptom that I determined
upon a closer investigation of the "why" and cause of the condition, and the
conclusion was drawn that the ovary was the affected organ, it being congested,
or otherwise diseased and that this congestion came from a prolapsed or dis
placed condition of the ovary.

The ovary, as you well know, is situated in the posterior layer of the
broad ligament, at a distance of one to one and a half inches of e:ther side of
the uterus. This layer is so thin and so closely conforms to the surface of the
ovary that it has been called the germinal epithelium and the Gra.lfian follicles
rupture through it, discharging their contents into the peritoneal cavity. The
ovary is held in position by the broad, ovarian and infundibulo-pelvic liga
ments which attach it to the uterus and the innominate bones. The blood
vessels and nerves also help support the ovary on account of the great number
of each going to it. The causes of prolapsus of the ovary really depend upon
two conditions, viz: the increased weight of the organ, or weakening of its
supports.

One of the common causes of weakening of the supports is a sub·invo
luted condition of the above mentioned ligaments, following parturition.
These ligaments, with the ovary, increase during pregnancy to about twice
their former size. Improper care, such as getting up too soon, retention of
the secundines, mastitis and bony lesions produce this condition of sub-invo
lution and thereby predispose to prolapsus of the ovary by weakening its sup
ports.

Chronic pelvic congestion, such as that resulting from metritis or para
metritis, weaken these ligaments. This weakness is manifest most in the
round and broad ligaments, thw: allowing the uterus, hence the ovaries, to be
displaced backward or prolapsed. The most common, as well as the most
important cause of prolapsus of the ovary is displacement of the uterus. In
retro-displacements, the ovaries must of necessity be drawn downward, whil~

in anti-displacements, the ovaries are misplaced, to a slight extent, this dis
placement being forward and downward. The ovaries are directly and quite
securely attached to the uterus, hence the prolapsis following a displaced
uterus. In prolapsus. uteri, the ovary is dragged down into the pouch of
Douglas, thus constituting the typical form of prolapsus of the ovary. About
seventy-five per cent. of female complaints can be attributed to uterine dis
placement, at least a displacement exists, either as a cause or result, it usually
being the cause. The uterus itself is not so sensitive nor so important an
organ as the ovary. The ovary controls the function and development of the
other pelvic organs. From this, a conclusion can be drawn in regard to the
relation between the uterus, ovaries and female diseases.

A force suddenly applied, such as a strain or lift whereby the intra-pelvic
pressure is suddenly increased, will often displace an ovary independently of
the uterus. Growths on the ovary or in the broad ligaments usually force the
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ovary down, also fibroid tumors of the uterus produce a backward and down
ward displacement of the ovary.

Increased weight of the ovary results from growths, obstructions to the
venous return, or dilatation of the vessels of the ovaries. Obstruction to the
return flow of blood results irom constipation, enteroptosis, kidney disease,
especially of the left kidney, or twisting of the broad ligaments from a slipped
innominate or displaced uterus. Dilation of the vessels results from lesions in
the lower dorsal vertehrce and corresponding ribs or from the influence of the
higher centers. Congestion will follow excitement of the higher centers con
trolling the sexual organs, this being exemplified by the "side ache." If this
is often repeated, the weight of the ovary is increased, it sinks to a lower level
and puts traction on the vessels and nerves supplying it, this. resulting in the
pain in the side, the patient complaining of ovarian trouble. .

A disturbance of function follows prolapsus of the ovary. The organ becomes
congested, the Graafian follicles rupture with difficulty, the ovary is poorly
nourished, a lower form of life is supported by the venous blood and chronic
ovaritis follows. With it, come disturbed menstruation, backache and reflex
phenomena. The neighboring organs will be affected such as the rectum,
tubes and uterus. The nerves and the veins, in relation, especially the pam
piniform plexus, would be dtsturbed, this resultipg in various pains and dis
turbances.

The symptoms of prolapsus of the ovary are painful defecation, soreness
over and above ovary, pain in limbs, it being the most marked on the affected
side, backache, reflex phenomenl!., such as hysteria. dysmenorrhea, the pain
preceding the flow, and a constant weight or uneasy feeling in the pelvis.
The patient often has nausea, or even attacks of vomiting, is pale and suffers
from general weakness. On local examination an oblong movable body is felt
posterior to the uterus, usually in the pouch of Douglas. Pressure on this
body produces pain in the side, the spot the patient described in giving you
the history, and nausea or a sickening feeling, also the pain may be reflected
to the limbs and back. Since the ovary is si1ghtly below, posterior and inter
nal to the anterior superior spine even in the true pelvis, the question naturally
arises, why is the pain in ovarian troubles above or on a level with the anter
ior superior spine of the ilium? The explanation is that the ovary, according
to Quain, gets its sensory innervation from the tenth dorsal nerve, and since
this nerve is distributed to the above mentioned place the pain is referred to
that point. The impulse is carried from the ovary by way of the ovarian
plexus to the renal plexus, thence lesser sp1anchuic, thence over the rami. to
the intercostal nerves. The converse is abo true, that is, a lesion of the nbs
especially the lower three will produce ovarian disease by affecting the int.er
costal, the white rami, lesser splanchnic, and finally the renal and ovanan
plexus. .

The diagnosis of prolapsed ovary depends upon palpation. By palpatiOn
the ovary can be outlined, its mobility tested and the degree of soreness ascer-

tained. Pressure exerted against this body produces the pain in the side and
a nauseating sensation. This in conjunction with the retro-deviation of the
uterus, painful defecation and history of ovarian trouble makes the diagnosis
absolute. No other enlargement produces such a peculiar sensation on pressure
and in nearly all cases the ovary can be felt unless in incipient stage.

The prognosis in such cases, like any other kind of case, depends on the
degree of the disease and length of standing of the case. If the supports are
very badly weakened, the prognosis is unfavorable. In ordinary cases, the
prognosis is favorable.

In the treatment of prolapsus of the ovary, palliative and curative meas
ures are used. To relieve the pain, and the pain is quite severe in many
cases, place the patient either in the Sims or genu-pectoral position and with
one or two fingers in the posterior fornix exert a steady pressure against the
ovary, and with the free hand retract the intestines by working toward the
umbilicus along the iliac fossa corresponding to the affected ovary. In addi
tion to this, it is sometimes well to admit air into the vagina, in other words,
"balloon" the vagina. If treatment is successful, you can feel the ovary
move out of reach of the examining finger and the patient will almost imme
diately experience relief. In a great many cases I have been able to relieve
an ache that had existed for months in the above mentioned way. I was
recently called to treat a patient suffering with a pain in the side, about on a
level with the anterior superior spine. There was soreness o'n pressure lower
down, pain in limbs and a history of ovarian disease. On local examination
a small, movable, sensitive body was felt in the posterior fornix. Pressure
on it caused pain in the side, or as the patient expressed it, "in the old sore
spot." A retroversion of the uterus was also found. By lifting the patient
into a semi-genu-pectora1 position and keeping her there by placing my left
knee under the hip, I soon was able to replace the ovary by careful pressure.
At first it aid not yield readily, but in few moments I felt it slip out of reach
and the patient became easy in a few minutes. In addition to this treatment
I also replaced the uterus. .

Curative measures consist of means whereby the ovaries are replaced and
kept in place. To do this, the uterine displacement must be corrected. the
support strengthened, and the congestion of the ovary relieved. Correcting
bony lesions of the lower dorsal vertebra and ribs and lifting up the intestines
are sufficient to acccmp1i~h this in most cases.

The particular points that I want to emphasize and present for discussion
are: (1) the frequency of the condition, (2) the location of the pain. it being
on a level with and internal t6 the anterior superior spine of the ilium, (3)
the methods of diagnosing and relieving the condition.

SCIENTIFIC UNCERTAIHTIES-ENCOURAGING OR DIS
COURAGING?

G. D. HULErr, B. S., D.O., Pnfessor or Physiology at tha A. S. O.

IT is notorious that what in one generation, is accepted as scientific is
proven by the next to have been founded on false assumption, illogical deduc-
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tion, or incomplete or inaccurate observation. From remotest times when the
flatness of the earth's surface was taken for granted because of its appearance
in local areas, to the modern idea of spherical shape, solid crust and fluid
interior, the conceptions of the naturu: of our planet are representative of the
changing tendency of man's mechanism of intellection. Development of
biological science is no exception, and indeed is one of the most striking
instances of that peculiar characteristic. If we but trace the evolution of a
single biological problem of today back to the earliest record of its existence
as such, the insecure foundations of each successi.ve view becomes quite
apparent. At the same time, each generation clings tenaciously to its favorite
conception, even in spite of most convincing rebuttal evidence. It required
demonstration after demonstration on the part of Harvey and his disciples to
establish in scientific circles the fact of blood circulation, or even to protect it
from the thrusts of ridicule and even of calumny from his contefllporaries,
though indeed much before Harvey's time and even by the immortal Galen
himself, the fact had been hinted at and certain elements of it maintained. It
took just fourteen centuries to develop that simple fact from the hazy concep
tion of Galen to the unrefuted demonstration of Harvey.

If it is true that the development of science-systematized truth-be so
slow, why is it true? The question requires more for an answeF than is per
mitted in this brief space. Suffice it to note that in such development the
elimination of error occupies first place in point of bulk and an equal place in
point of importance. Untrained minds predominate in the origination and
establishment of error, with only the incorporation of a minimum amount of
truth. And as the number of individuals possessing such untrained minds is
greatly in ex.cess of that of the opposite class we can partly understand why
we are confronted so constantly with such an appalling array of unsubstantiated
propositions, and obviously false statements, both of which classes are so
easily ingrafted into popular thought.

But on the other hand trained minds are not by any means exempt from
the general charge of promulgating error, and indeed if we do not properly
distinguish between minds trained and those .falsely so-called, we fear the
latter class will be required to answer for the greatest bulk of propogated un
truth: It is just this inability to sift, before the harm is done, the production
of untrained from that of trained, that the greatest difficulty lies, and which
largely accounts for many of the uncertainties that masquerade as part of
science. It is emphasized by a modern logician that a definite assertion with
out evidence to substantiate it is nothing less than a crime against science.
Taking into consideration the above several inferences. so-called scientists will
certainly some' time be arraigned before the bar of the criminal courts.

In the light of all this, is there reason to despair for the normal develop
ment of the osteopathic division of biological science? To the beginner in
the study of fundamental osteopathic principles there is much to discourage, we
admit. Even in the brief life of the new system we may already see e~'idences

f the beginnings of retractions and subtractions. What has atone time been
~ccepted as essential or at least subsidiary is now being que~tion.ed as to its
ligitimate occupancy of either the one or the ot~er of the lI~lplled cla:ses.
What was not originally in the osteopathic conceptlOn has occaslOnally unJust
ly obtruded itself to the extent (If becoming incorporated as part of the system.
And between the two sources of original mistaken conception and extraneous
material ingrafted, the trained osteopathic thinker and practitioner will be
well occupied in sifting and arranging. A few of the questions of this nature
to be decided in this connection may not be out of place here: the relative
position of structure and function; the relative importance in time and effect of
the different forms of osteopathic lesions; the essential or non-essential nature
of positive stimulation and inhibition in the therapeutics of osteopathy; the
legitimacy of artificial interference with function in any but an indirect way;
the inclusion or exclusion of certain methods of non-medicinal methods of
treatment as part of osteopathic practice; and all other aspects of the life-.
problem which may be included as indicating the boundaries of the science;
in all of which questions there are infinite possibilities of not only statement
and re-statement, arrangement and re arrangement of truth, but of equal if not
greater probability of manipulation of error.

But since osteopathy is directly related to anatomy and physiology, we
might assume that the possibility of error would be reduced to a minimum
from the fact that these sciences would serve as correc!ors of osteopathic state
ment and practice. And .to a very helpful extent the assumption is correct,
.but knowing anatomy, and knowing physiology, is not knowiilg osteopathy;
it is in the application of these two branches to the maintenance and. restora
tion of normal function that osteopathy consists; and the application is neither
easy nor simple in all cases. Even though it were time that the application
were a simple matter, we are again facing the fact that the science of anatomy
and to a still greater extent, that of physiology are equally with other branches
of science still in the mazes of uncertainty. What does anatomy know of the
finer structural relations of the cells in the cerebral cortex? Nothing. True
of countless other minute structures. And as to physiology-unsubstantiated
theory and manifest error meet us at every turn.. Weare entirely ignorant of
all except the most gross of functions. We know that the stomach secretes
certain digestive substances which in part prepare the food for nourishment
of the body cell:>. We know that the kidneys excrete certain waste materials
broken off from the animal substance. What goes on between these processes
is almost a blank. And as to hypotheses explaining nerve action, we may
cite a typical condition: heretofore physiologists have assumed that certain
"centers" in the reflex arc exercised a particular control over cercain responses
taking place as a result of impulses going to that center from the periphery.
Recently, experiments being performed especially by Loeb of. the department
of Physiology, at Chicago University, and by others of equal attainments in
the scientific world, tend to divest the "center" of much of its supposed power,
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merely giving to it the simple function of serving as a connecting link between
two parts of the periphery, the direction, co-ordination and other character
istics of the reflex being determined by other factors. True, on the surface of
it, it would seem that the determination of which view were correct, is not a.
matter to immediately affect osteopathic procedure. But there is more than
the surface of any question, and to the thinking practitioner the proper under
standing of such conditions becomes of increasing more importance.

Admitting the above, will it tend to di»courage, as before indicated? On
the contrary the facts as they stand are decidedly encouraging, and from two
considerations. In the first place, what has actually been accomplished from
the standpoint of practical therapeutics under such conditions of extreme diffi
culty is only a portent of what may be done, when in the course of time those
difficulties will be overcome or materially lessened. But in the second place
the very difficulty of the s:tuation is but a normal stimulus to the American,
and ought, if he be truly scientific as well as American, to be the lever by
which he will be able to move things. Some one has said that happiness is
only attained by the successful manifestation of energy. This is no doubt
true to a marked extent, and he who helps to solve but the minutest problem
of osteopathic or any other part of biological science has title to a sure portion
in the allotment of happiness.

Be a scientist, uphold scientific investigation, recognize truth from what
ever source, but discriminate carefully in your own investigation and in that
of all others, between the seeming and the rea:'. If such course be followed
one or both of two results must u~tain: error will be eliminated or truth will
be propagated, the one of which is as essential as the other in the production
of a complete and unadulterated science.

~. .
UTERINE DISPLACEMENTS \ND THEIR SEQUEL)E.

S. T. LYNE, D. 0., LEAVENWORTH NATL Bit. BLDG., LEAVENWORTH, ItAN.

IN presenting this subject it is not our purpose to discuss in detail the
various uterine displacemets and their numerous seque1ce nor to classify the
long train of symptoms incident thereto. The want of space forbids anything
more than a synopsis, and a general application of osteopathic principles.

A displaced uterus is not only an almost constant element in uterine dis
eases, but, as a primary condition, exists in some degree in fully e.ighty per
cent. of adult women. Nearly every structural defect in a region calculated
to affect the nerve-and· blood· supply of the uterus will almost invariably first
produce a loss of tonicity in the muscular walls of the organ and weakness in
its ligaments and other supports, thereby predisposing a misplacement.
Sometimes a displacement results directly from a sudden jolt, fall, strain, etc.,
but in the great majority of instances it is first predisposed by a defective spine
interfering with the s;.ina1 origin or connection of the nerves supplying the
uterus and its support". With such a liability existing a uterus is easily dis-

~ed by the pressure of tight clothing, forcing the abdominal.organs down
p d' b being on the feet too much during the menstrual penod when the
war, y . ' d d ' ..
uterus is unusually heavy from congestlOn; runnmg up an own sta1rs, Jump-

ing from a bicycle; a sudden slip, etc. .,
Quite frequently a displacement follows ch1ldb1rth on acc?~nt of careless-

nesS on the part of the attending physician: After p~~tuntlOn the uterus
undergoes structural changes and assumes a d1fferent .pos1tlOn fro~ that occu

ied during pregnancy. Lying on the back contmually dunng the co~

~alescing period causes the uterus to gravitate and .assu~e a ba.ckw~rd pOS1-
. A displacement at such a period, however, 1S easlly avo1ded 1£ proper

tlOn. . . Ift't
care is taken to see that the organ assumes a normal pOS1tion. n ac, 1
affords an excellent opportunity for correcting a for~er disp~a~ement. .

A misplaced uterus necessarily produces a bendmg,. tW1St1~g or stretchmg
of the broad ligaments. And, since the ute:-ine a:r:tenes, vems and nerves

asS between the two layers of these ligaments, it is apparent that the result
p ld be a blood stasis-an impeded circulation of the blood-and-nerve-sup-wOO .
ply-causing congest~on, the forerunner of leuc~rrhea, profuse menstruatlOp.,
. fl mmation tumor adhension, etc. The dlsplacement, furthermore, so
1n a , , . I . d' b d
irritates the nerves involved that the rhythm of the pelv1c p exus 1S 1stur e ;
the nerve impulses can no longer freely travel their usual course, and a.s they
must find an outlet, naturally pass along the lines offering the :east reslstence
-to where there is weakness. Hence the reflex effects~an 1mportant cl~s
of sequelce-such as distressing stomach trouble, kidney dlst~rbahce,hy:ten~,
nervousness even to prosttatiotl, headache, backache, crampmg and achmg m

the lower extremities, etc.
Various sequelce or secondary conditions. are mor~ o~ ~ess common to all

displacements. They differ in intensity in dlfferent mdlv1duals, and are not
dependent upon the degree of the displacem~nt. A prol~psus has bee~ known
to cause but little pain, while a retroverSlOn caused mtense suffenng and

nervousness. .
An anteversion is perhaps attended by fewer disturbances and less senous

~onsequences than any other form of displacement, which is doubtless .due. to
the fact that the normal uterus is slightly anteverted. Too frequent unnatlOn
is characteristic of forward displacements on account of the uterus pressing on

the bladder.
. In anteflexion, the uterus being bent on itself, the uterine canal is

narrowed which retards the menstrual flow and causes it to clot. This neces
sitates str~ng uterine contractions, giving rise to very painfu~ menstruation.
Anteflexion is more common in women who have not borne chlldren, and may

be a cause of sterility in the married. . .
Retroversion is the most common form of displacement, and more ltkely

than any of the others to occur suddenly. It is the first stage of a prolapsus,
and usually precedes a retroflexion. While menorrhagia or profuse menstrua
tion is more or less common to all displacements, it is more often a sequel of
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retroversion. It is due to the congested and relaxed condition of the uterus
there not being sufficient tonicity or contractile power in the muscular fiber~
of the organ to compress the blood-vessels. Constipation usually attends
backward displacements, especially retroversion. It is due to occlusion of
the lumen of the bowel by pressure of the uterus against the rectum. Such
displacements frequently obstruct the hemorrhoidal veins, also, and cause
hemorrhoids.

Retroflexion, or a bending backward of the uterus on itself, is more COm.
mon in women who have borne children, and perhaps more generally charac
terized by backache thau is any other displacement. There is painful men
struation, more marked in women who have not borne children. There may
be painful defecation and pain in the lower extremities. Hysteria, dyspepsia
and other reflex disturbances more often attend this displacement. -

A prolapsus or "falling of the womb" is the most distressing of uterine
misplacements. It is usually attended by a dragging sensation in the lower
abdomen Find back. Pain between the shoulders and aching and cramping in the
lower extremities are common to this condition. While headache is more or
less a sequel of all displacements, it is perhaps more characteristic of this
form. Prolapsus is largely confined to women who have borne children
though it may occur in young women who have inherited a weakness of th~
pelvic organs.

Dysmenorrhea or painful menstruation is a constant sequel of uterine
flexions, usually more marked in anteflexion. Flexions obstruct the uterine
canal, and to promote the menstrual flow requires hard uterine contractions
causing pain in the lower abdomen and back similar to labor pains. Thi~
sequel may attend uterine versions if inflammation exists, also inflammation
of the ovaries, which is frequently the result of uterine displacement.

Ovaritis (inflammation of the ovaries) is a common sequel. The ovaries
being contained in the broad ligaments their blood-supply is disturbed by the
contraction of these ligaments in uterine displacements. If the blood-and nerve
supply of the ovaries is sufficiently shut off, scanty, irregular or suppressed
menstruation will become a sequel.

. Endometritis or inflammation of the lining membrane of the uterus is per
haps the most serious sequal of uterine displacements. There is u-m dly pain
ful and profuse menstruation, nervousness, and frequently nau-.;ea and v.:>miting,
especially in acute cases. The disturbances depend largely upon the degree
of inflammation. The constant determination of the blood to the inflamed
area frequently results in a deposit of material from which a tumor develops.
If the inflammation permeates the uterine walls local peritonitis and adhesion
usually occur. Endometritis follows the congestion incident to displacements.
With an existing chronic congest,ion, of which leucorrhea is a distinguishing
characteristic, exposure to cold, or getting wet, during the menstrual period
will usually result in inflammation. The most prolific exciting cause is the
maltreatment of displacements by so-called modern surgical methods, such as

stem pessaries, dilators, sounds, uterine "packing", etc., whereby the uterine
cavity is invaded and th<z congested and sensitive membrane intensely irri
tated, and perhaps septic matter introduced from without.

The pessary is one of the most baneful devices that can be used in the
treatment of uterine displacements. . While it may for a time conceal the real
condition, it does not remove the cause. It keeps the vagina distended,
which depletes its contractile power, thus destroying one of the principal
natural supports of the uterus. It irritates the parts ahd affects the nervous
system reflexly. .

The abdominal supporter, also is a useless and harmful appliance. It
prevents exercise of the abdominal muscles, causing them to become relaxed
and flabby. It restrains abdominal breathing, thus interfering with nature's
method of lifting the organs and preventing them from settling .down into the
pelvic cavity.

Inflaming and mutilating delicate and sensitive organs by instrumental
appliances, cauterizing them with acids, "scraping out" the uterus-known
as curetting-and finally the unsexing of women "with the enthusiasm of an
art," are such harsh, experimental, and extreme measures that it is no wonder
women shrink in terror at the thought, and delay treatment until their condi
tions reach an nnbearable stage.

We recognize that there are rare instances where operations are indicated,
but they are usually made so by malpractice. If the cause of the trouble is
understood, and its removal made the object of the treatment, severe and ex
treme measures are seldom if ever necessary. Very distressin~ conditions
frequently result not only from harsh methods, but from applying the treat
ment to a secondary condition instead of a primary one; or to an effect rather
than the cause. For instance: Often the lining of the uterus has been
"scraped out" when its condition was a natural sequel of a displacement, only
to have another diseased membrane return, since the c;\Use was not removed.
Often a displaced uterus has been rasied up with a sound and propped with
a pessary only to fall the flatter when the artificial support was taken away,
since the cause-such as a slipped vertebra-was neither discerned nor
corrected.

Vitality and tonicity of the parts being dependent upon a normal nerve
and blood supply, implies that interference with these factors will primarily
cause uterine displacement, anj, since the nerve-and· blood-suppy are deter
mined from the spine, the correction of an abnormal spinal condition removes
the primary cause and provides an opportunity to easily and naturally restore
a displaced uterus to its normal position and relieve the vari"ous sequelae.

Osteopathic methods are not experimental, destructive, torturous nor re
volting. No substitutes nor artificial means are employed; hence the cures
are natural and therefore permanent. It has been well said that if osteopathy
had done nothing more for humanity than what it has done for an over
burdened and suffering womanhood, it would deserve everlasting praise.
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CASE ILLUSTRATIONS.

. Mrs. F., age twenty-five. Retroflexion, following childbirth; since which
ti~e had backache and pain in lower extremities; periods irregular and very
~alllfu~; extreme nervo~sness. Treatmeut was applied to correcting slipped
lllnomlllates, both of whIch were up and back. Placed the uterus in normal
position about every ten days. Menstruation normal, uterus remaining in posi
tion, and no backache at end of three mouths treatment.

Miss A., age twenty-one. Troubled with very painful periods-confined
to bed first day or two-usually delayed seven to ten days. Case of ante.
flexion. Entire lumbar region was posterior, second lumbar vertebra turned
to the right, fifth very sensitive. First period after beginning treatment de
layed seven days, but attended with but little pain-did not go to bed. Second
period in twenty-eight days, free and without pain-as was also the third.
!reat~ent-twomonths-consisted in correctillg the spinal irregularities, and
III placlllg the uterus in norm'll position once per week.

Miss M., age twenty. Leucorrhea, profuse menstruations, constipation,
backache and some pain in lower extremities. Sacrum was tilted backward.
There was retroversion of the uterus with slight adhesion posteriously. Ad
justed the sacrum, broke up the adhesion gradually, and at end of second
month's treatment tbe uterus could easily be placed. At the end of three
month's treatment the uterus had stayed in normal position for two weeks,
and all the sequelce had disappeared

Mrs. H., age forty-two. Mother of three children. Painful, irregular
and very profuse menstruation for past five years. Periods three to seven weeks
apart and ten days to two weeks duration. Almost constant headache and
pain b~tween shoulders and in lower abdomen. More or less aching and
cramping in lower extremities. There was prolapsus of the uterus fn the
~econd . degree, endometritis, erosion of the cervix, constipation, nausea and
lllsomllla. Had worn pessary, uterus had been curetted, and cervix cauterized,
but continually grew worse. An operation had been advised, but she tried
osteopathy instead. The entire spine was very sore to touch, muscles badly
contracted, lumbar region very rigid, left innominate back. After second
month's treatment periods were twenty·six to thirty days apart, lasting four to
five days. Three month's treatment corrected the spinallesiom, and at the
end of the fourth month the uterus was staying well in place, erosion
of the cervix had disappeared, and the patulous os had closed. At the end of
the fifth month, when treatment was stopped, the distressing sequelce were
almost nil.

REMARKS ON FUNCTIONAL NERVE DERANGEMENTS.
HERMAN F. GOETZ, B. S.. D. 0 .• 318 CENTURY BUILDING, ST. LOUIS. MO.

(Paper read before the A. S. O. Alumni Association Meetln~ at Klrksvllle, Mo .• June 25.)

~y functional nerve derangements, I mean those, which so far as pathol
ogy IS concerned are doubtful, in which after investigations no organic lesions

;ve been found, and whose symptomatology is vague, and usual~y begin with
the patient's iteration of nervousness, then foll~w the parestheslas.. hyperes
thesia, alteration of voice, functional heart dIsturbances, dyspepsl.a, nervous
dyspepsia, constipation, uric acid manifestations, sympto~s of. fatIgue, auto
intoxications from fermentative dyspepiia. headach.e, vertIgo, d~sturba~ces.of
circulation, flushing, intolerance of noises, sensitiveness, deficient thust, l~
somnia, fullness of the head, 'brain fag and pressure symptoms.. fears of sol1
tude and society, irritableness, symptoms of cerebral ~elus.lOns. almost too
numerous to mention, at least, they are at this time. ThIs will glVe you some

idea of the object of this paper.
We may as well confess in the beginning, that insofar as th~ pathology of

functional nerve derangements is concerned, that whatever theones we see .fit
to advance, that they, in our present state of knowledge, must of necessIty
enter largely into the domain of speculation, but not entirely so. In. th~se
practical times perhaps little pardonable defense can be. set up to Justlfy
theorizing. "To be cured," is the only concern of the patient, but personally
we may consistently have other interest in the matter, even though both rea·
soning as to cause and as to treatment be somewhat empir.ical.

The importance of getting. at the trne cause of functlOna~ ne~ve derange
ment (f. n. d.) cannot be overestimated, for naturally on this dlscove:y de
pends largely intelligent treatment, but it does not require ev:n a shre:-,d. de
duction to conclude, that did we know the exact pathology, III the maJonty of
instances, we would, after all, be face to face with organic changes in the finer
structures of the central and sympathetic nervous system; almost as profound
as those of cerebral and spinal degenerations. Weare especially led to this
conclusion when persistence of symptoms such as the so-called fu~ctional tre
mors, paresthesias, can be explained by no other course of reasonmg..

That a confusing collection of theories are now advanced whIch serve
more to confuse than to simplify this subject, is evident after study of the
conditions. but judging from clinical study and from clinical evi~ence that
follow osteopathic investigation and treatment, I believe that we WIll ~~ncur
in the opinion that f. n. d's. are broadly speaking caused by malnutntlOn of
the nerve elements concerned. Back of this malnutrition are other f~ctors,
which must be weighed, but the salient feature is malnutritio.n of nerv: cells.

Nerve cells consist of two substances, the framework contmuous WIth the
fibrillce of the nerve fibre enclosing in its meshes small masses of granules, the
protoplasm. This granular mas! is physiologically very sensitive to stimul~,
and when stimulated undergoes certain changes. In the normal cell thIS
change is believed to be a chemical one. Nerve energy is constantly being
stored up, and liberated as the demands placed upon the cell are fulfilled.

Physiologically this conservation and potential liberation of nerve energy
is a nutritive process derived, of course, from the food we eat. In the pro
cess of food elaboration all functions are more or less concerned, but the nerve
impulse emanating from the cell, and the circulation of the blood in the net-
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work of capillaries surrounding each cell, ·are directly the ultimate means
which aid the transformation of the plasma into nerve energy.

The discharge of nerve impulse alters the chemical properties of the
granular protoplasm, modifies the osmotic powers of the cell wall, (which is
also due to the coefficient of blood alkalinity), then by endosmosis and exosmo
sis the cell assimilates from the plasma that exudes from the capillary walls the
nutritive properties necessary to its normal functioning.

This being the physiological process, we can deduce or infer theorip.s as
to the cause of nerve derangements, which are most consistent in view of our
pre~ent state of physiological information.

Later investigations, especially those of Loeb and Matthews, alter a de
tail of the above theory somewhat. Loeb claims that cell energy is not de
rived from the mechanical heat of this nutritive process but from ions,
contained in the plasma, being electrically charged. Heretofore, the
chang~s taking place in the cell have been chemical. If now, later investiga
tion proves it to be electrical, it has so far failed to clear up any especially
mooted points of functional nerve pathology.

, The question as to whethe:r chemical affinity is electrical has not been
finally determined, but that these theories of Loeb and Matthews are of great
importance if proven correct, none of us are disposed to deny. We defer judg
ment and hold ourselves ready to change our present vi'ews.

It may be through failure to grasp the underlying principle of the Loeb
investigatIons (which is, perhaps, pardonable in view of their contributions),
but if a pathological nerve impulse is caused by a poison bearing ion, we fail
to see wherein this differs from the views of Bouchard, that pathological nerve
impulses are caused by autointox'cation, by toxins derived from the products
of faulty metabolism in the blood.

A rather disquieting question presents itself at this point, namely, "as to
whether the nervous system is always the seat, the cause of f. n. d's." I be
lieve not. While it is true that nerve tonicity is decreased in every instance,
yet we have all seen cases, for example, of a diseased ovary causing marked
nerve disorders, which disappeared as if by magic when this cause was re
moved. Evidently in such cases the nervous system was not the primary
source of the nervous symptoms. .

The prolific cause of f. n. d's. is however the malnutrition of nerve cells,
which in turn is caused by fatigue or overwork,food, toxins, age.

Fatigue:- Under this heading we may conveniently consider all those
causes of f. n. d's. following an over strenuous life, overtaxing the nervous
system, either physically or mentally, in short, exhausting nerve energy more
rapidly than it is conserved. When we examine microscopically the fatigued
c~ll as compared with a normal cell, we find that here at least physiology has
made substantial investigations; these changes are not a matter of mere con
jecture.

The normal cell reveals that the balance between quality and quantity of

the plasma, and the power of the cell to assimilate, has been sustained. The
granular mass of protoplasm has the characteristic appearance of that in a rest
ing cell, the surrounding capillaries, the fibrillre normal, the cell nucleus and
nucleolus round and dark. But submit a like cell to stimulation and we find
that not only has the protoplasm become less dense, the capillaries of changed
appearance, but the nucleus and nucleolus are smaller, shrunken, crenated.

Thus, experiment has shown that stimulation continued for one hour
causes a shrinkage in the volume of the nuclei corresponding to 22 per cent of
their original volume, and in ten hours a change of 44 per cent is noted.
Allowing for inaccuracies of observation, difficulties of measurement,
the fact still remains that the power of the nerve cell to preserve a proper bal
ance between supply and demand has been decidedly interfered with, and
when such cell is a motor cell, myotatic irritability must follow its exhaustion.

In th,is connection it may be said that though a cell be stimulated repeat
edly beyond physiological limits, it still shows marvelous recuperating powers
during rest, giving us at once, a valuable point to follow in the treatment.
We may now conclude that functional nerve derangements are caused by the
cells being constantly exhausted beyond normal limits, being unable to re
cuperate by nutritive process the elements necessary for continued discharge
of nerve impulses. Thus we have the causes, over-stimulation of nerve cells,
failure of cells to assimilate, malnutrition.

The toxic origin of functional nerve derangements admits of a rational ex
planation, when we' call to mind the osmotic change taking place between the
plasma and the cell contents. That food toxins may cause neurasthenia, melan
cholia, migraine, hysteria and numerous other symptoms that have been un
necessarily burdened with a name, is now generally conceded. Primarily,
toxins which destroys the neural equilibrium, are derived from faulty meta
bolism of food products; it is unnecessary to consider all these, as they are, no
doubt, as well known as are the effects of alcohol, excessive coffee drinking,
tobacco and sexual excesses.

Too much importance cannot be attached to careful dieting' of these
patients where you fear toxic origin. I know I am considered a diet crank,
also as attaching too much importance to the knowledge which can be gained
by careful analysis of the urine, but I also know that the osteopath is, as a
rule, not too careful in this regard.

If I were asked the question "when should a patient be advised to eat
what he chooses'?" I should say "never." You can no oftener cure a dis
eased stomach without careful dieting than you can successfully treat a broken
bone without a splint, and in functional n. d's. of toxic origin, you will al
ways fail to cur€ when giving the advice, "eat everything."

The digestive apparatus is the central lesion; the toxins are manufactured
here. What they are or what it is, we do not know, but I consider an increase
or decrease in the amount of indoxyl in the urine as significant. Do not con·
clude that I think indican is the toxin, .for having already said that we do not
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know what it is, such conclusion would be erroneous. ~ndican is an end pro
duct of albuminous putrefaction in the presence of orgalllc ferments, supposed
to take place in tle large intestine; and it is grante~ ~y. many observe~s t~at
. t" ltd by'the acidity of the gastnc JUlce. That constlpatlonIts excre IOn IS regu a e 'd h

d · . 'fi t hen we consl er t atis almost always a concomitant of f. n. . IS Slgm can, w .'
absorption is always going on from all parts of the small and l~rge l~test1.ne:

It is also known that when peristaltic movement of the llltestllles IS Im
peded, an increased excretion of indican tak~s place.. "Diseases of th.e l~rger
intestine alone are never associated with an lllcrease III the amount of llldlcan.
In simple uncomplicated constipation increased indicanuria is ~ot .seen, and
should an examination in such cases reveal the presence of more llldlcan :han
normal, it will be safe to assume the existence of disease elsewhere, especIally

of the stomach," .
In n~ference to indican, let me add, that it is as important to examllle :he

urine for indican as it is for sugar or albumin, and I suggest an earnest revIew

of the subject.
The effect of a toxin laden plasma on ganglionic cells has been the sub-

ject of interesting verification, by studying the effect of alcohol on the. nervous

t The changes which have taken place in nerve cells followlllg alco-sys em. . k
holic excesses are similar to those that had already been ~oted III sunstro e,
tetanus a,nd hydrophobia. In milder cases, a most Important. change
was found, namely, "a complete disappearance of the reserve nutnment or

h h 'l'lc bodies the distribution of the lesions showed that there was ac romop I , . h
general circulating poison." This change was more pronounced I.n t e gan-
glion cells of the cerebral cortex than in the spinal cel~s. As fo: vIsceral de
rangements, those engaged in autopsies declare that Vlscer.a~ leslOns of alcohol
are far more prominent than those in tuberculosis or syphlh.s.

In this connection it would be unwise to omit mentlOn of the. delet
erious effects of coffee on the nervous system. In general it may be saId that
it causes nerve derangements similar to those of alcohol. .The symp~om-com
plex is usually a coated, tremulous tongue, tremors, dIlated pupIls r:act
ing quickly, rapid pulse of low tension, exaggerated reflexes, tac~ycardl~ or
bradycardia may be present. The same theories prevail for ce:talll ar~lcles
of food Uric acid as a cause of nerve derangements is extensIvely beheved
to be a~l exciting element according to the teachings of H::rig, although many

of his conclusions are mere jumps.
Age has a decided influence of eJurse t?wards de:italizing ner:e cells,

but f. n. d's. following pre-senility can be aSSIgned agalll to overtaxlllg the
nervous system beyond physiological limits. A nerve ce.ll g~ows prematurely
old. If we take the nerve cell of a child and compare It With one at the age
of 92, and let the volume ofthe child's cell equal 100 per cent, then th~t,ofold
age has been found to equal 64 per cent. The volume of the nucleI. III the
child was found to be 53 per cent while in the man 3 per cent. Deep pIgmen-

tation in the child nil, man 5 per cent.

From this we can~deduce that the physiological powers of the cell in age
has markedly decreased both in its energy producing power and in its power
of absorption.

In old age these changes are permanent, but in pre-senility the recupera
tive powers are so slow as to make them a source of functional symptoms.
But the other factor of degeneration enters so strongly this theory as a cause
of nerve disorders, that I question the advisability of treating them as func
tional. I have included pre-senility because you will find evidence of it in
men before the age of 50. Mental impairment, changes in the circulation
probably due to arterio-sclerosis, constant vertigo, blood stasis, permanent
baldness, insomnia, although the patient tires easily and may sleep easily the
early part of the evening, cardiac irregularities, all show evidences of early
breakdown of nerve cells.

Before proceeding to the treatment of f. n. d's. I wish to call attention to
a number of cases presenting a symptom-complex which has, I find, been con
sidered by some writers as a disease entity, although my knowledge of this
trouble has been confined to t'he last year and a half. I:find that it has been
named and partially defined by the term acroparaesthesia, from acros, Greek for
extremity, and paresthesia, perverted sensations, or acroparcesthesia perverted
sensations in the extremities. These peculiar sensations are described as a
tingling, pricking, benumbing, as if the legs or arms were asleep, transient in
some, permanent in others. In the transient cases the tingling usually followed
fatigue, or lying on the back, and was always accompanied by gastric or in
testinal derangements or both. Constipation was always present. The pa
tients were always poorly nourished.

Inspection of the spinal column always revealed the same osseous malfor
mations. The posterior dorsal curve exaggerated, the vertebrce prominent
and irregularly built up, the sacrum small and slightly anterior, the gluteal
muscles just below the crest of ilium excessively senstiive to pressure, mus
cles of back and legs flaccid and lacking in tonicity. _~bdominal muscles
were always tense and contracted. Circulation poor, knee reflexes always ex
aggerated, also, foot clonus.

Vaso-motor disturbances noted. These are the symptoms found in 14
cases of what I shall also call acroparcesthesia. As to age, sex, cause, treat
ment, etc., and other details, these I will submit in a subsequent article. I
only wish to call attention now, to a f. n. d., a symptom-complex that pre
sents itself it seems to me with increasing frequency.

In view of the fact that these cases are always worse while or after rest
ing on the back, we can conclude that stasis of the circulation in the vessels
of the spinal cord is a cause, to account for which the spinal column lesions
must not be overlookej.

Now that we have considered a number of apparent causes of f. n. d's.,
let us refer briefly to a cause which we know to be real, namely, nerve
pressure o~ spinal origin. The osteopathic theory as a whole has been re-
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ferred to as a "harp of one string." If this accusation be true, I would have
passed at once to the consideration of this one cause, but a desire to !'h.ow that
we acknowledge other theories as possible causes, has led me to glve pre

cedence to those already enumerated.
The pure osteopathic lesion in these cases has to do with disalignment

and irregularities of the spinal column. Will anyone deny that simply flex
ion of the spine is not sufficient to cause nerve pressure or that nerv~ pres
sure cannot cause f. n. d's. I think not. When these flexions are perma
nent, no matter how caused, we have discovered a true cause of f. n. d's.,
which can be overlooked in the treatment, only by the prejudiced.

It is not necessary to re-write our osteopathic knowledge at this time.
Let us stand by our theory, correct spinal lesions, observe carefully, eliminate,
and we will take the lead in the treatment, and in getting positive results by

osteopathic intervention.
The treatment of f. n. d's. must proceed along general lines at first, and

then be made specific. When the pathology of a disease is doubtful we can
only grant that the treatment must in a measure be empirical, but this is less
true of osteopathic intervention than any other means. If we accept the theory
of f. n. d's. being caused largely by malnutrition of spinal or cerebral nerve
cells we at once reach the rationale of treatment, namely.

a. Correct lesions, (anatomical).
b. Stimulate the cells of the spinal cord.
c. Increase nutrition, by the aid of proper diet, by exercise and such

other aids as are of known value.
Medicine plays no role in therapeutic procedure; this is conceded even by

that' school.
Regarding lesions that may be referred to as purely osteopathic, these

must be corrected as quickly as possible. No nerve center can be properly
nourished while its blood supply is perverted, and perverted blood supply tol-
lows spinal lesions as is evidenced by the symptoms. .

It is not impossible to localize nervous symptoms at times; thus the tingl
ing confined to the legs, the tremor to the hand, the excessive sensitiveness of
the muscles of back of neck. When this can be done it is advisable to direct
our treatment in such way as to excite these nerve centers, fibres, as well as
the peripheral nerves; for if these symptoms persist, it is only a question of
time until actual structural changes take place. Then when you are sure
that degenerations have not already taken place, you are safe in the prognosis
that nerve centers can be restored to their normal state.

As regards method of treatment, a set form of operations cannot be given.
This would not be osteopathy; the idea is to meet the individual case as a
problem, solve it as you see fit. Each operator may have his own way of get
ting results. General rules as you have been taught must be observed, and
the object you desire to attain, keep clearly in mind. You will never find
two cases alike, hence no two cases that are adapted to the same treatment.

Manipulations destined to excite peripheral nerve endings, and nerve cen
ters, are entirely consonant with correct treatment. But we must differentiate.
Keep the functions of:the nervous system ever before you. In those condi
tions, as chorea, for example, where veritable explosions of nerve energy
must produce the train of symptoms, it is manifestly incorrect to stimulate
centers already in a state of abnormal excitation. 11llzibitioll is here in
dicated and can be followed in such way as to produce a noticable nutritive
change in the spinal condition. Quite lately we have been prone to lay aside
as impracticable the exact distinction between stimulation and inhibition of
nerve centers, when applying osteopathic treatment. To do this is to not only
discard one of the soundest theories upon which the science is based, but also
an extremely useful application of our art.

Since we all concede-so far as I know-that inhibition and stimulation
are possible by osteopathic intervention, why neglect the application of these
known principles? Why neglect to take advantage of their possibilities in the
treatment of nervous diseases? .

Nerve centers that discharge their energy so forcibly as to cause contrac
tion of muscles, are, in my opinion, the seat of structural changes, and should
be treated as such, but since they are in some instances still classified as func
tional, we can only say that they must be treated by methods that tend to in
hibit the action of those cells deprived of their governing influence, and not
by stimulation, which will but increase the force and activity of this symptom.

Herein lies the necessity of making an accurate diagnosis, more especially
so, if you are a decided exponent of specific treatment, which I confess I am
not, at least, until a decided improvement in nervous symptoms is shown.

In the philosophy of osteopathy, we dwell strongly, and wisely, too, on
the therapeutics of stimulation, as opposed to those of inhibition; let us not,
then, neglect these precise applications of practice.

The causes of f. n. d's. must be the guide of our treatment. The state of
the symptoms dictates the length of time to be devoted to treatment, the de
gree of stimulation. This you will say is symptomatic treatment, true, but
when pathology is doubtful you have no other recourse. Excessive stimula
tion, "hard" treatments may cause permanent injury to muscle tissue to the
'heart, to the digestive tract, to the kidneys, due to o~er exertion or e~cessive
strain of the tissues treated. Hard treatments also cause a loss of vitality. In
a case having a cyclic albuminuria excessive stimulation was followed by an
increase in temperature, also an increase in the amount of albumen excreted,
and this, too, in a man of remarkably strong physique.

A single hard treatment under other circumstances would not have this
effect, but the tendency is toward the abnormal, and a continuation of faulty
technique would undoubtedly produce nervous debility, slight anemia
or albumen loss. .

Our aim must be to increase oxidation, that is, to increase the tissue
changes, to improve faulty nutrition, to employ manipulations which will re-
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lieve congested nerve centers, and those which will increase the activity of
the muscles, thereby establishing a normal balance between nerve centers apd
muscles. This eqilibrium must exist, or we have all those tinglings, prick
ings, and vague sensations, so difficult to account for or cure.

Adapt your treatment to the patient, not the patient to your treatment;
look out for osteopathic idiosyncrasies, measure your osteopathic doses carefully
as the most ardent worshipper of the high potency of drug therapy does his.

Osteopathy relieves the symptoms of f. n. d's. by increasing the oxidation
and elimination of blood impurities; by restoring activity of, and nutritional
changes in the muscles; by regulating the heart's action and usually by in
creasing the depth and frequency of respiration, thus accelerating the velocity
and oxygenation of the blood, and in general by the intelligent application of
the laws of correct living. Do not give your treatments too lightly or of in
sufficient length; so doing we lose valuable time.

As to the time required for each treatment it should be of just sufficient
length to give the patient the feeling of added strength; fatiguing the patient
must be absolutely avoided.

Let your treatment strengthen, otherwise it will not, cannot, avail. Un
til vital energies have been in part regenerated (and this is the first indication)
then and then only will the treatment be followed by healthful reaction. Let
me add that your work here is to establish normal function, jnst as much so
as if the pathology was a known structnral change of nerve elements.

Do not try to do this in one treatment. Tell your nervous patients frank
ly that quick cures are an exception and never the rule.

Osteopathic treatment by directly exciting V:lso-motor nerves exerts a
beneficial influence over the cerebro-spinal axis and trains it to perform its
functions efficiently; promotes healthy metabolism probably through the sym
pathetic nervons system. Through the vaso-motors we regulate both direct
and collateral circulation to the cord, this relieves congested capillaries, stasis,
which are in part responsible for the acroparaesthesias.

Increasing vasa-motor tone, increased circulation, this in itself without
entering into the "why" at this time, causes the rapid elimination of toxins
from the blood. Muscular growth follows the excitation of trophic nerves.

Mechanical irritation (stimulation) of sensory nerves is followed by re
flex and musular contractions, which accelerate venous flow. Stimulation is
also followed by improvement in the digestion and increase in the secretory
and excretory action of the vicera. Our physiological action here, is not
alone on sensory nerves but also on all ramifications of peripheral nerves and
through their connective neurons on central ganglia; thus controlling vaso
motor action of cutaneous vessels.

Quite im portant is the fact, slirrltt stimulatiort of the peripheral nerves low
ers the irritability of the cortex of the braill. This statement is so important
that I ask you to keep it especially in mind for here we have the entire justi-
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Paper S. S. Stlll, D. O.
President of S. S. Still College of Osteopathy,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Paper M. E. Clark, D. O.

Prof. of Gynecology and Obstetrics in The
American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

Paper J. Martin Littlejohn, D. O.

President of American College of Osteopathic
Medicine and Surgery, Chicago, Ill.

Paper Charles Hazzard, D. O.

Prof. of Practice of Osteopathy in the Amer
ican School of Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo.

The next annual meeting will be held on
the first Saturday of June, 1903, in Bloom
ington, III.

The Illinois osteopaths will meet in Chica
go on August 5th and go by bo<\t to Mil
waukee for the National Convention.

Officers for ensuing year:
President-Dr. A. S. Melvin, Chicago.
Vice-P,·esiclent-Dr. A. D. Jaquith Pitts,

Bloomington.
Treas. and Sec.-Dr. ~Iary E. Kelley, Chi

cago.

AFTERNOON.

Invocation Dr. Little
Paper A. G. Hildreth,·D. O.

Member of Faculty in The American School
. of Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo.

Music Grier Quartette

JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY.

EVENING.

Banquet ~ational Hotel.

fication of osteopathic treatment in all f. n. d's. in which cortical cells are at
fault.

In general, osteopathy alleviates and cures nervous diseases, and f. n. d's.
in particular, by restoring impaired innervation of muscles, by increasing the
tonicity of arteries, by relieving congestion, by exciting absorption and excr
tion, thus restoring the physiological constituents of the body, by stimulat
ing the spinal cord, by increasing nutrition. To accomplish this, the opera
toc must be educated in the exact technique of the science and apply it in ac
cordance with the demands made by the possible or inferred pathological con
tions. This the diagnosis will make clear to him. Apply the treatment with
the highest degree of accuracy, with physiological functions well in mind, thus
adapting the means to an end. And we find that our methods as evidenced by
clinical results, are methods for which valuable therapeutic claims can conser
vatively be made.

SATURDAY, JULY 5.

MORNING.

:Meet at Hall D:30 a. m. Ride around
the city.

PI{GGI{AM'l E.

FRIDAY, JUIJY 4, 1902.
"Address of Welcome" L. H. Taylor, D. O.

Peoria, Ill.
Paper A. S. Melvin, D. O.

Chicago, Ill.
Paper , J. H. Sullivan, D. O.

ChIcago, Ill.

ELECTION OF OFFICEHS AND OTHER m;snmss.

The Illinois Osteopathic association met in
Peoria, Illinois, on July 4th and 5t1;. In
addition to a large number of practitioners
of Illinois, Drs. Hildreth, Hazzard and Clark
of the A. S. O. and Dr. S. S. Still of the S.
C. 0., were present. They were elected
honorary mem bel'S of the Illinois Osteo

'pathic association. Resolutions of sympa-
thy on deaths of Drs. Riggs of Elkhart,
Indiana, and IJr. Henry E. Patterson, of
Washington, D. C., were adopted by the as
sociation.

The following interesting program was
carried out:

I ',
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'WE'LL see you in Milwaukee.
·x- *
*ALL roads lead to Milwaukee the first

week in August for the osteopaths of the
country.

-;.:-**

IF you are not a member of the American
Osteopathic association, it is time to get
into line. Meet us in Milwaukee, Aug. (j·8.

* *7~

THE first requirement of an osteopath is a
thorough knowledge of the human engine,
all its powers, parts and principles. Thus
armed, you are prepared to decide whether
the trouble is in the boiler, steam-chest,
wheels, valves, shaft or any other part of
the machinery. vVithout this knowledge
you cannot give a correct diagnosis, prog
nosis or treatment.-A. T. Still.

***
THE osteopath who has not confidence

enough in the science to implicitly rely upon
it under all circumstances, is not entitled to
the respect and patronage of the people and
should blush with shame when he accepts

money from his patrons. In the hands of
the qualified and experienced practitioner it
can be depended upon in all diseases inci
dent to any climate. Osteopathy will never
be found united with saloons nor combined
with drugs.-A. T. Still.

***
MEN go to schools to learn that which

they do not know. They run a great risk of
losing their time and money in any school
that is not responsible, financially, for its
contracts with its students. Suppose you
pay me $300 or $500 for two years schooling.
You have filled. my demand. Now what have
I done for your safety in the contract? I
have your money and if I do you justice, I
will give you bonds to do as I agree, or you
are left at the mercy of my honor. I would
advise all persons to see to it that the school
that they enter for osteopathic instruction
is responsible for all contracts, and has
shown its honest imentions by depositing
bonds in some bank for the faithful per
formance of its contract with you.-A. T.
Still.

-)Eo ~'t

*
OF the many exchanges that reach the

JOURNAL tables, none is more welcome than
Osteopathic Health, published in Ohicago
by the Osteopathic Physician Publishing
Oompany, Dr. H. Stanhope Bunting, edi
tor. The little magazine is attractive in ap

.pearance fl'om a mechanical standpoint and
its pages each month are full of timely, well
written contributions and newsy matter of
value to the practitioner and of' interest to
the lay reader. The magazine deserves a
liberal support from the profession. The
Osteopathic Physician, a monthly news
paper, is published from the same office
and, is a good addition to osteopathic litera
ture. We cannot havl1 too many good pub
lications representing the science of osteopa
thy. Of the poorly compiled so-called os
teopathic periodicals, there are a plenty, but
there is no danger of our being surfeited
with publications of the standards main
tained by Osteopathic Health and Osteo
pathic Physician.

***
THE annual convention of the American

Osteopathic association and of the Asso
ciated Oolleges of Osteopathy will be held

in Milwaukee Aug. 6 to 8. The city of
Milwaukee is famous for its hospitality and
the several hundred osteopaths who will at
tend the conventions of our national organi
zations this year will find the Wisconsin
metropolis has rightly earned its fame as
one of the best convention cities in the
country. It has a magnificient location on
the west shore of Lake Michigan, and cool
breezes from off that fine body of water are
not the exception even in the hottest of hot
summer days. The convention of the two
osteopathic associations will be held in the
hotel PfistCl', the pride of Milwaukee in the
line of its hotels. The Pfister is located on
the East Side, nearly opposite the new Fed
eral building and within hailing distance of
the lake. Milwaukee, ideas to the contrary
notwithstanding, will offer the delegates
something besides beer and breweries for
side lines. Its beautiful drives, attractive
parks, public buildings, amusement resorts,
play houses, etc., have been themes which
have called forth the best powers of Mil
waukee's most flowery orators, not the least
among whom is Mayor David S. Rose. Not
one of them 'has ever over-painted the
beauties of beautiful Milwaukee. And don't
forget to visit the Milwaukee Press club
quarters. The palatial home of the club
with its brown (stone) front and side-door
elevator features, is located at the corner of
Mason and Broadway. Here is always ex
tended to Milwaukee's visitors, hospitality
such as is only and peculiarly at the com
mand of the Milwaukee Press club mem
bers. We assure the delegates a welcome
from them.

* **"Too much patent headache powders,"
caused the death of Joseph Hane of Marion,
Ind. The verdict' given by the coroner at
the inquest, was: "I find that Joseph Hane
came to his death as the result of taking too
much patent headache powders, which
acted as a heart depressant." David Gun
ion of the same city, had been in the habit
of going to one of the hospitals for treat
ments. By direction of the doctor he was
given a <;lrink of whiskey whenever he
arrived at the hospital. July the 12th one
of the nurses had given him a drink and
then left the room. Gunion then took a sec-

ond drink from what he supposed was the
bottle of whiskey on the shelf near by. He
died fifteen minutes later. He had taken a
drink of nux vomica from a bottle beside
the one containing the whiskey. Another
man died a few hours after the administra·
tion of some medicine. The coroner con
siderately found that death was caused by
some organic lesion and that no "blame was
attached to any person 01' persons." The
columns of the daily press are full of similar
"news" items. People with a blind faith in
drugs and their remedial powers will con
tinue to take them, never di'eaming of the
harm they do nor the danger that lurks in
them, until fatalities such as these occur.
Only a passing notice is given the subject
even then. The majority of the people, still
held in the bonds of superstition associated
with drug medication, will go on doping,
but gradually, day by day, the number is
being decreased, as the people are being
aroused to a realization of the truth of the
claims of osteopathy.

* ** .
The technical training of the osteopath

skills him to detect mechanical faults in all
parts of the body. He recognize, disease by
the symptons manifested by it, but inter
prets these symptoms by tracing them to
their real causes in the mechanical disturb
ances which produce them.

Here lies 'one radical difference hetween
osteopathy and medicine. The diagnosis of
of the disease does not stop with naming the
symptoms of a certain disease; it goes
further to diagnose the actual physical dis
turbances causing the disease.

Another radical difference is found in the
method of treatment. The osteopath
rigbts what is mechanically wrong, and
lea\"es natme free to act. It is clear that he
thus reaches the specific cause. His remedy
is applied, not to overcoming the symptoms,
but to eradicating the cause. The human
system is a perfect mechanism, and it must
be in perfect mechanical order that it may
perform its various functions aright.

*.*
*The practice of osteopathy rests upon the

assumption that disturbed function is largely
dependent upon disturbed structure, and
will only be permanently corrected by the
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fork, drinking from the same tl'\lUgh, and
while fighting like hades among themselves.
they are a unit in defaming any and every
other method of cure. Two hearts that beat
as one, that's to beat the sucker. Both
quacks a few years ago, both scientific now.
Observe the adhesiveness of the two sciences
of humbuggery.-Medical Liberty.

***
A Supreme Court Decision.

Every osteopath, and especially those in
terested in the practice in Alabama, should
be thankful for the good fortune that has
come to the profession through a late de
cision of the Supreme court of that state,
written by Judge Tyson in the case of Dr.
E. E. Bragg vs. the state of Alllbama.

We regret that we have not space to pub
lish the opinion of Judge Tyson in full.
The appellant, Bragg, 1t gradnate of this.
school, and located in Alabama, was arrest
ed for violating the law of that state re
quiring all persons practicing medicine in
that state, to undergo an examination before
a state medical' board and obtain a license
from such bOMd before entering upon the
practice of their profession. The appellant,
Bragg, had never made appllcation to the
state board for examination and license, but
had entered upon the practice of osteopathy
without a licl!nse. He was arrested and
tried before one of the lower courts, and
convicted of violating the state law. He
appealed to the Supreme court of the state,
whert) the judgment of the lower court was.
affirmed. The vital question raised by the
reco['d, for the court to decide, was whether
the practice of osteopathy-in the absence of
any special law regulating it-is the practice
of "medicine," giving tp the word or term,
medicine its proper "art" or scientific defi
nition. The opinion is lengthy and exhaust
i.ve, and shows great pains in its preparation.
The word "medicine" or the practice of it,
is not confined to the too generally accepted
idea, that it means only the prescription and
administration of d1'ugs, the court gives to
the word its highest and broadest scientific
definition "a healing agent" and that any
healing agent is medicine. In other words,
the term or word "medicine" covers all
healing agencies, while a drug is but one of
a great variety of medical agents. A part of

natural functioning of the whole viscera,
both above and below the diaphragm and be
the cause of an unhealthy supply or' nerve
fluid and force of the limbs and the organs
of the body both internal and external with
the brain included. Thus, we have given
about what we consider a short philosophical
definition of what we mean by the word
osteopathy. We use the bones as fulcrums
and levers to adjust from the abnormal to
the normal that the harmonious functioning
of the viscera of the whole body may show
forth perfection, that condition which is
known as good health. A. T. STILL.

* **Growth of Favorable Public Opinion of Osteopathy
Probably no system of treating and curing

the sick has ever grown in popularity as
rapidly and as generally as .osteopathy, and
as an evidence of this may be cited the fre
quency with which it receives favorable
mention in the daily and weekly press of the
country.

Thus in the daily North American of
Philadelphia, of Saturday, May 24, 1902, the
editor of its department on health, in answer
to an inquiry from one of its subscribers as
to whllt would help "dreadful cramps" in
his feet, in which he states he has "bathed
them with every oil and mixture that has
been recommended to me but still suffer tor
ments," gives the following advice:

"Osteopathy would probably relieve you
at once. I am not a believer in the idea that
osteopathy will cure every form of disease,
but this system certainly is very successful
in complaints which are caused by pressure."

These are certainly very high words of
praise, coming as they do from the oldest
paper in Philadelphia, established over one
hundred years ago and having probably the
largest circulation of any paper in that city.

* **THERE was a time when twenty grains of
calomel, or quinine was administered even
unto prattling babes without an allopathic
suspicion of creating a demand for coffins.
Then came the homeopath with his sugar
coated two hundredth-thousands par* of a
microscopic suspicion and each was de
nounced by the other as a quack and fraud.
Now the two old huzzies are ploughing with
the same heifer, eating with the samc pitch-

,
I

.J
principle that as soon as structural parts are
dislodged from their false positions and re
lations, the normal tension of immediately
adjacent and related parts will tend to re
store the condition of mechanical integrity.
Hence i~ formulated the foundation princi
ple that nature constantly tends toward a
normal condition both of structure and func
tion, and the province of the physician is
not in seeking a healing power from without,
but in assisting the organism to maintain its
structural integrity, which animated by the
vital principle is sufficient of itself to gen.
erate and distribute every element necessary
to normal functioning.

?,~ *
*Disease is the result of physiological

discord. With this fact established in the
mind of the doctor of osteopathy as a
truth, he is warranted then in hunting
the facts that would prove the position,
that disease is the ['esul t of physiological
discord in the functioning of the
organs or parts of the physiological labora
tory of life. Thus, as an explorer or seeker
of the cause of disease he would naturally
reason that the variations from the physio
logical pel'fection would naturally be found
in disordered nerve connections to the
degree of breaking or shutting off the
normal circuit of nerve force from the brain
to any part of the body that should be sus
tained by that force when normally con
ducted to any organ as the power necessary
to its process of vital functioning. If this be
true, there is nothing left in his procerlure
but to find the break or obstruction to the
natural passage of blood or any other fluid
that is necessary to a normal condition
which is health itself. Thus, the physicia~
of any school of the healing art must know
and act upon the philosophy that disease is
the result of physiological discord. The
cause of disease can be traced to bony varia
tions from the base of the skull to the bot
tom of the feet, in the joints of the cervical,
dorsal and lumbar vertebrae, the art,icula
tions with the sacrum, also the arms and
lower limbs. Strains by lifting, jolts. jars,
falls or anything that would cause any or
gan of the chest of abdomen to be moved
from its normal to an abnormal position is
cause sufficient to confound the harmony of
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adj ustment of that disturbed stmcture.
When that is accomplished the inherent re
cuperative powers of the organism manifest
themselves in a rapid mechanic, chemic and
physiologic regeneration snfficient to restore
to every organ its normal function. It is
assumed that so long as every organ receives
its normal amount of blood, lymph, nerve
force, or other vital fluid, and so long as it is
properly drained of the waste products of
metabolism, health must follow as a logical
necessity, and that whenevet· an organ fails
in the performance of its functIon, that fact
is prima facie evidence of some obstmction
to the incoming or outgoing forces. In the
case of an organ whose arterial channels are
obstructed, that organ must of necessity
suffer from the effects of a local anemia; if
an obstruction to its venous drainage be
present, the ill effects of a passive conges
tion are inevi table; if its ch annels for the
propagation of nerve impulses are impinged
upon, disturbance of the power of the organ
must 'manifest itself. 'Hence disease is
looked upon as a condition of an organ or of
the organism' in which function or activity
cannot properly obtain because of some in
terference with one or more of these various
pathways. The structures which produce
the obstruction may be any of the tissues of
body, but are found to be principally luxated
bones, contracted muscles and strained or
overgrown ligamentous or connective tissue
material. 'With this proposition in view the
osteopathic diagnostician is not content with
a diagnosis of the location and conditIOn of
the organ, which he recognizes as important
enough-but by methods peculiar to his
system attempts to locate the disordered
structural condition which is at fault in the
production of the perverted function.
Having by these methods determined the
abnormal structUl'al condition present, he
limits his field of operations, to a large ex
tent, to the reduction of such structural
condition as far as may be done, or attempts
by his special manipulative measures to reno
del' the organism such aid as will enable it to
overcome or adapt itself to the changed struc.
ture. In his manipulation he does not
depend alone upon his ~bility to force a
mechanically abnormal part back into its
place, but also upon the fundam'ental
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Dr. C. W. Proctor, who has for a little
more than five years been a member of the
faculty of the American School of Osteopa
thy, will on Sept. 1st locate at Buffalo, ~.
Y., to practice osteopathy.

Dr. Proctor came to this school from the
State Normal School where he held the
chair of nat ural science. He received his
collegiate course at Allegheny College and
afterward studied in Berlin, Germany.
From the former institution he received the
degrees of A. M. and Ph. D., for work in
chemistry and physics.

Upon entering this school he was given
the chair of chemistry and physiology, but
the ne,," classes were so large it was found
necessary to elect a regular pl'OfessQr of
physiology and he took the classes in chem
istry. He prepared text books in chemistry
which have since been used continually in
this and other schools of osteopathy.

In addition to his work in chemistry he
lectured one term on Principles of Osteopa
thy, and four terms on Nervous Diseases.

For two and a half years he has been one
of the clinical staff and for fi ve years had
the advantage of the lectures and work of
the clinic department of the American
School of Osteopathy. The direct personal
instruction of Dr. A. T. Still. which has
been enjoyed in common with other mem
bers of the faculty and the practical exper
ience in the school, give him a splendid
equipment for th'e practice of his profeSSIOn.

Did He Mean to Kill Her?
A patient told me a few days ago that one

of my brother practitioners-an allopath of
the most ancient pattern-made the stat'll
ment that osteopathy was the greatest hum
bug ever lmown, but, nevertheles', it had
been known and practiced by his school
veal'S ago, and that even he, hi mseH, used
it in his practice-indeed, had given his own
wife tt·eatments.-Iowa Osteopath.

and Axis clubs of the A. S. 0" deserves a.
place among the best. It is a neat magazine,
full of osteopathic news and other matters
of interest to both student and practitioner.
Mr. E. J. Breitzman of the Junior class is
its editor and under his m<1nagement the
Bulletin has greatly improved.

***
Will Organize Health Colony.

Dr. F. D. Parker of St. Paul, Minn .. grad·
uate of the A. S. 0., has become intet'ested
in the treatment of consumption to the ex
tent that he will organi~e a "He<1lth Colony"
to be located in some f,worable place in
~ew Mexico. The climate of ew Mexico
will permit those sutrering fro'1l pulmonary
troubles to t<1ke advantage of the open air
treatment. In addition to giving osteopathic
treatment, Dr. Parker will require his pa
tients to live an out of door life.

Physicians having charge of government
sanatoria in New Mexico have reported that
consumption can be cured at any stage.

* **Our September Class.
The next term of school at the American

School of Osteopathy opens Monday, Sep
tember, I, I~02. The favorable conditions
indicate a large enrollment of new students.
Our new catalogue is now ready for distri
bution and anyone interested in the study
of osteopathy will be supplied upon applica
tion.

The Bulletin.
Among the several osteopathic publica

tions, the Bulletin, published by the At.las

given by the board. That is, the examina
tions were not simply a lot of catch ques
tions, but were a fair test of the 'knowledge
and training of the applicant. Of the twen
ty-five applicants for licenses, nineteen were
graduates and students of the American
School of Osteopathy, as follows: Adam
Moffat, E. R. Proctor, Florence Proctor, E.
J. Mosier. Ft'ed Stewart, C. E. Stewart, J. B.
Morris, H. D. Norris, Charles Ball:wce, Jr.,
W. C. Swartz. J. E. Gable, John C. Mc
Ginnis. Mrs. Dana H. Pleak and the Misses
Lama Oliphant, Mary A. King, C. G. Hem
street, Florence 1. Shove, Jessie H. Willard
and Katherine ·Woltman.

The Wisconsin state board conducted ex
aminations in the city of Milwaukee early
in July. The osteopathic list of questions
were more along the line of testing "feats of
memory" than bringing out the practical
Imowl~dge of the applicant. A number of
A. S. O. graduates took the examinations in

that state.

clear, unequivocal and unmistakable decla
ration of t,he legislative purpose to deal with
medicine and the practice uf it in its broad
and comprehensive sense-as a science or
art of healing and curing diseases. And
this purpose has been rather emphasized
than otherwise, in subsequent legislation on
the subject."

In passing upon a question not in the case
or in the record of the case, but which seems
to have been raised in argument by counsel
for appelbnt, the court uses the following
language:

"The remaining insistance relied upon,
rather as an excuse or palliation for a viola
tion by defendant of the law, is no justifica
tlOn or excuse at all. It is, that the board
of examiners as presently constitutfld dis
criminate in favor of those physicians who
practicE . the regular system of medicine
against all who practice systems or belong
to other schools. If it be conceded that
this fact is shown by the record, it furnishes
to defendant no right to yiolate the criminal
law of the state. His remedy is by proper
procedure in the civil courts, in the event
his application for a license is rejected. It
strikes us that this defense is an after
thought. The record does not even hint at
any attempt on the part of defendant to pro
cure a license."

This decision makes tJ;1e way perfectly
clear for the osteopath in Alabama. Go
before the board and ask for a 1icense, and
submit to the examination upon all branches
taught in your school. If then the board
refuses to examine you, 01' refuses you a
license because you do not know how to ad·
minister drugs, you have your civil remedy.
The court says, "The board of medical ex
aminers is only an agent to execute the med
icallaw and are under the superintendence
of the court, and cannot act otherwise than
within the spirit of the law they are consti
tuted to help administer. The courts are
perfectly able to prevent them from abusing
thei l' trust. "

***
State Board Examinations.

The state board of Illinois held examina
tions for applicants for osteopathic licenses
in that state early in July and gave one of
the best sets of examination questions ever
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the language of the court upon this subject,
is as follows:

"Thus it is made entirely clear both by
definitions and history that the word medi
cine has a: technical meaning, is a techical
art or science, and as a science the practi
tioners of it are not simply those who pre
scribe drugs or other medical suhstances as
remedial agents, but that it is broad enough
to include, and does include all persons who
diagnose diseases and prescribe 01' apply any
therapeutic agent for its cure."

All can see that this places the osteopath
on an equal footing before the law, and the
courts, with the practitioner of another
school. The osteopath wants no more than
this and this he claims and is entitled to.
But what a blow it is to the little drug big
ot, who is hopping around all spraddled
out in the path of medical science, trying
to strangle ~he young giant osteopathy and
block its progress. It has not been the ob
ject of the drug doctors, to have osteopathy
recognized before the lawaI' any where else,
but theil' efforts and object have been to kill
it and keep it out of the field of healing art,
because it interferes with their monopoly of
treating the sick and taking the paY,-and
this decision is only another illustration of
the irony of fate. The drug doctors in their
attempt to persecute osteopathy by a law,
framed by themselves and almost solely in
their own interest, have unconsciously es
tablished the equality of the osteopath, with
themselves before the law.

In regard to examination before the med
jcal board of Alabama the court uses the
follOWing language: "Thus has been the
growth and development of the law in this
state regulating the practice of medicine in
any of its branches or departments as a pro
fession. From this growth and de'l'elop
ment, can it be seriously doubted that it
was not the intention or purpose of the legis
lative mind to rest1'ict the examination of
those desiring to practice medicine to that
class of the profession who may prescribe
drugs as therapeutic agents in the healing
of diseases? We think not. On the con
trary, the very first enactment on the sub
ject (1893) prohibit,ing any person from pre
scribing for the cure of diseases for fee or
reward without obtaining a license is a
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The best wishes of the students and author
ities of the school go with him. His wife,
who is a graduate of the school in the class
of '97, and who is a specialist in diseases of
women and children, will practice with him.

Mrs. A. L. Conger, or Akron, Ohio, re
cently visited Dr. C. E. Still and wife and
other friends in this city. Since the death
of her husband, Col. A. L. Conger, Mrs.
Conger has spent some'time in the Philip
pines, where her' son is a lieutenant in the
regular army. She has had a very wide ex
perience with osteopathy and has never had
anything but the highest of praise for its
vil"tues.

Col. Conger in his life time was a very
warm supporter and patron of the science.
Mrs. Conge]: was formerly a student of osteo
pathy and while in the Philippines she made
good use of her knowledge in the treatment
of the soldiers. Many of our soldiers have
died of chronic dysentery in the past few
years. It is a disease that does not respond
readily to drug treatment, yet Mrs. Conger
relieved huntlreds of cases of this character
by means of osteopathy. Although she did
an immense amount of good and had the
love of the soldiers. still the regular army doc
tors threatened her with prosecution if she
-did not cease treating the afflicted soldiers.
She kept on working however and her home
was always beseiged with soldiers wanting
treatment.

Meding of the American O.teopahthic Associa
tion at Milwaukee.

The sixth annual meeting of the American
Osteopathic Association to be held at Mil
waukee, Aug. 6, 7, and 8, will be attended
by a large number of representative osteo
paths from all parts of the United States.
Below we publish the programme of the
three days' session.

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6.
'Calling meeting to order.
Invocation.
Address of lV~lcome and responses.
.90'!!.-ffitliHcations from members not present.

~. Report of Qredentials Committee.
Resolutions.-- .'

Annual Address-President Eo R. Booth,
. Cincinnati.

Clinics-Conducted by W. D. McNary, M.
D., D.O., of Milwaukee.

Open Parliament.
"How Bony Lesions Cause Pelvic Disease"-

M. E. Clark, Kirksville.
Report of Board of Trustees.
Report of Publication Committee.
"The Physiological Basis of the Therapeutic

Law"-J. Martin Littlejohn, Chicago.

SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 7.

Report of Legislative Committee.
Clinics.
"Pathology of Certain Cervical and Dorsal

Lesions"-J. IV. Hofsess, Des Moines.
"Fevers"-Guy Wendell Burns, New York.
Open Parliament.

• "Osteopathic Obstetrics"-E. H. Boyes,
Marietta, Ohio.

"Pelvic Tumors"-C. E. Still, Kirksville.
"Prognosis"-Mrs. Nettie H. Bolles, Denver.
"Duty to the Association"-W. B. Davis,

Milwaukee.
Report of Education Committee.
Fixing time and place of next meeting.
Tally-ho coach ride.

THIRD DAY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8.

Clinics.
Symposium on Practice-H. Eo Bernard,

Detroit; O. J. Snyder, Philadelphia;
W. W. Steele, Buffalo; C. W. Young,
St. Paul.

"Appendicitis"-Mrs. Ella Ray Gilmour,
Sheldon, Iowa.

Open Parliament.
Report of Special Committees.
Election of officers.
Unfinished business.
Approval of minutes.
Adjourn.
Boat ride on Lake Michigan.

Washington Osteopaths.

The osteopaths of IYashington, at their
annual state meeting held at Tacoma, May
3, adopted some very good by-laws, govern
ing the members of the state association in
regard to professional conduct and prices
for treatment.

Below we publish articles nine and ten of
the by-laws:

RULES OF COXD1JCT.
No member shall use any language or act

injurious or disrespectful to another mem
ber.

No member shall tre!\,t a patient who is
indebted to anot.her member for profession
al services, provided he has been notified of
such delinquency before treatment begins.

No member shall promise to cure any dis
ease whatever, nor promise to cure in a
given time, nor in a given number of treat
ments, nor accept a case for treatment on
promise of payment aftel' cure.

No member who is not a licensed M. D.
shall give or prescribe to a patient any drug
for internal use, except in case of poisoning.

No member shall violate any confidences
reposed in him by his patients.

No member shall advertise in any way ex
cepting !\,s follows: a. A sign on the build
ing glVing his or her name, osteopath, os
teopathist, D.O., 01' osteopathic physician,
and business hours. b. A simple business
card of not more that five lines in the pa
pers. c. Booklets, chiefly intended to be
instructive exponents of the science of osteo
pll.thy, in which appeal' no attack on any
other system of healing, nor testimonials.
Names for reference may be printed, haVing
first obtained the consent of the person re
ferred to. d. Business cards; letter hea,ls
and envelopes.

No booklets, cards or other advertising
matter shall be distributed in any other
manner than through the mails and by per
sonal hand to hand gift from the member to
a prospective patient.

PRICES FOR TREATMENT.
The following scale of prices must be ll.d-

here.d to:
First month, not less than $25.00.
Second month, not less than $20.00.
Subsequent months, not less th8:n $15.00.
Single office treatment, not less than $2.00.
Single house treatment, not less than $2.50.
Single night call, not less than $3.00.
Examination at house, not less than. $2.50.
Consultation at house, not less than $2.50.
A reduction of $5.00, for the first month

only, may be allowed to ministers and school
teachers.

When more than one member of the fam
ily is treated at the same time a reduction

of not more than one-half may be allowed
to second and subsequent mem bel'S .

Deserving poor, when recommended by
business firms, may be treated free.

Above scale prices does not apply to ac
cidents and emergencies, where there is no
time to make a contract between member
and patient.

Prices for treatment of obstetrical cases,
fractures, dislocations and services not enu
merated in the foregoing list shall be made
according to their nature, extent and import
ance, and shall conform to the charges for
like service usually made by other systems
of healing, but no less than $2.00 shall be
charged for any single treatment.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. C. H. Hammond of the June class,

1902, has located at Baltimore, Md.

We have received the announcement of
Dr. C. O. Goodpasture of the June, 1902
class. He has located in Evansville, Ind.

Dr. H. H. Smith, formerly 6f Olds, Ia.,
has located at Burlington, la.

The JOURNAL is in receiptof the announce
ments of Dr. George A. Martin and Miss 1\1.
Proctor, D.O., who have located at Mason
City, Ia., and of Dr. Grace Deegan, who is
in Omaha.

Dr. J. IV. Dixon, formerly of Freemont,
0., has moved to London, O. Dr, B. R.
Mansfield succeeds Dr. Dixon at Freemont.

Dr. H. P. Ellis has sold his practice at
Canton, Ill., to Dr. C. M. Graham of Rush
ville, and will practice in the future at
Peoria. Dr. Graham will practice at both
Canton and Rushville.

Dr. A. D. Mahaffay has located at
Cheyenne, I"yorning. His offices are in the
Opera House block. He is one of the pioneer
osteopaths of that state.

Dr. William Smith, formerly professor of
an.. tomy in the American School of Osteo
pathy, is now located in St. Louis, Mo. He
has offices in the Missouri Trust building.

Dr. M. D. Cole of Dubuque, la., has
moved his offices from the Bank & Insur
ance buildin/;! to the second floor in the
Security building, corner 8th and Main
streets.
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for other troubles, with marl{ed success by
Dr. A. T. Still. Her sister advised osteo
pathic treaiment and she was brought to
Brookfield for treatment. I was, I confess
somewhat in doubt about undertaking a
case in which the learned M. D'.s had so
confidently predicted death in two weeks.
Dare I disregard professional ethics ,and try
to save the' patient?

I worked carefully, gradually relaxing all
contractions, vertebral and abdominal. I
found the ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth
ribs on left side much depressed. I raised
them carefully thus relieving the spleen and
the patient exclaimed, "It is so good to get
a good breath again". I found the sixth,
seventh, tenth and twelfth dorsal vertebroo
lateral. I carefully manipulated the gall
duct, intestines and stirn ulated the liver.

Result of first treatment: Not a gall stone
formed after the treatment. Treatment was
continued for two months during which time
I had adjusted the subluxated vertebroo and.
ribs and functional har~ony was restored.
She then returned to her hom e and has since'
written me that she has had no return of
the trouble.

Appendicitis :-
Mr. C--, an engineer on the Q. R. R.

Said he had not put in full time for five
years. Constant pain in back and great dis
tress in or near the vermiform appendix.
The doctors diagnosed his case as one of '
appendicitis and informed him that an oper
ation was imperative. I found right ilium
was up and back. The twelfth dorsal and
fourth and fifth lumbar slipped laterally.
These displacements were properly adjusted
and Mr. C. has put in full time since March
1st, and to use his own expression "feels
twenty years younger."

Mrs. H--, twenty-five years old, had
consiant pain in back, stomach very weak,
sev~re and frequent headache. After three
months of careful treatment and adj ustment '
of vertebroo and ribs t,he patient says she
scarcely knows herself, feeling so strong and
free from pain. Now does her own house
work and assists others. At beginning could
not do her own housework.

REPORTED BY W •.J. DEEMING, D.O., BROOK
FIELD. MO.

Oan Stones:-
On the 22nd of last December I was called

in the case of Mrs. B. M. Kilburn of Loredo,
Mo. Her physicians had informed her that
she could r.ot live long. They anticipated
a fatal termination in two or three weeks.
The physicians admitted their helplessness
in her case. The patient was suffering in
tensely from the passage of large gall stones,
one after another passing painfully in suc
cession through the bile duct into the duo
denum. The patient's strength was almost
exhausted, and the only relief to her seemed
the apparently near approach of death.

She had, however, once visited Kirksville
and some years previomly had been treated

REPORTED BY JULIA STORM, D. 0.. MARSHAJ,L,
MISS OURI.

Paralysis :-
A lady, eighty-two years old, given up to

die with the "third stroke of paralysis."
The physician in charge left directions, medi
cines and the comforting assurance that the
patient could not last long;-age, number of
attacks, etc., being against her: I found her
almost unable to use her tongue, her left arm
useless, left side so painful that she was un
able to sleep upon it, and unable to sleep
upon the opposite side because of tension to
the painful side. Exremities were very
cold; mouth dry. I found the dorsal region
extremely posterior; left shoulder thrown
up with ribs on the left side thrown up and
curved over and accentuating into a deform
ity the "stoop of old age." Her neck was stiff
and lateral. Conditions caused by a fall and
aggravated by years of the occupation of
weaving. First treatment relieved the con
ditions of the tongue and arm, obliterated
the pain in the left side, brought warmth to
the extremities, and gave the patient the
best night's rest in months. The next few
treatments made her "feel like another per
son." Was not again called until another

,seyere attack, which I was able to relieve.
Unable to take the case myself I insisted
that she continue osteopathic treatment
from another practitioner. This warning
was heeded to some eAtent and now after
three months the old lady visits all over the
neighborhood and walks six blocks to and
from church.

dated by a large number of illustrations,
selected mainly from the author's own col
lectioD, besides a Dumber of half-tone and
colored lithographic plates of exceptional
merit. Published by W. B. Saunders & Co.,
Philadelphia. '

Genealogy or' the Decendants of John
Walker, by Emma Siggins White of Kansas
City, Mo. This work covers the history of
a period over two hundred years and is a
complete record of the decendants of John
Walker together with several allied families.
Dr. A. T. Still's mother was a descendant of
John Walker and for that reason this book
is of considerable interesl, to him and his
family. It has taken a great amount of
work to complete this book as it contains
the history of several thousand persons.

The Treatment and CUl'e of N:Lrcotic Ad·
dictions by Immediate Withdrawal and De·
Narcotization, is the title of a pamphlet
published by the Subers-Russell Medical
Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. We know nothing
about this method but it is at least worthy
of investigation.

Hydrotherapy, Heat, Light, Etc., is the
title of volume IX of C<.hen's System of
Physiologic Therapeutics. A Practical Ex
position of the methods other than drug
giving, useful in the prevention of disease
and in the treatment of the sick is present\ d
in this volume. It contains much valuable
information and every student should be
jnformed on these suhjects. It is published
by P. Blakiston's Son & Co, Philadelphia.

The editor of this Journal acknowledges
receipt of the following books, presented to
him b.y the publishers, Wm; Wood & Co.,
51 Fifth St., New York: Physical Diag
nosis of Diseases of the Chest, by Richard C.
Cabot, M. D., Harvard Medical school. The
Pocket Gray or Anatomist's Vade-Mecum
by Edward Cotterell, F. R. C. S. Students
Histology by Maurice N. Miller, M. D., reo
vised by Herbert U. Williams, M. D. Hand
book of Pathological Anatomy and Histol
ogy by Delafield & Pmdden, Columbia Uni
versity, New York. Manual of Surgery by
Rose & Carliss. Text-Book of Nervous Dis
eases by Dana.

There are no better text or reference books
published than the ones above referred to.
These works would make a valuable addition
to any student's libra,ry. We especially
recommend Dana's Text-Book on Nervous
Diseases to all osteopaths.
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1;>1'. R. B. Wood of Glasgow, Mo., and Dr.
W. H. Nuckles of Marshall, Mo., brought
patients to the A. S. O. Infirmary recently
for examination.

Dr. Gambetta Staff of Meadville, Pa., is
in Kirksville visiting at the home of his
father-in-law, Capt. W. D. Sigler. The doc
tor has made the JOURNAL office several
pleasant calls since he has been in the city.

Dr. Warren Eo Dressel of Carrollton, Ill.,
came to Kirksville last week with a patient
for examination.

At the Missouri state meeting recently
held in Kirks-ville, Dr. Minnie Potter of
Memphis, was elected state editor of the as
sociation 'for the ensuing year.

The following graduates of the A. S. O.
,,,ere recent callers at the JOURNAL office:
Drs. C. H. Stearns of Washington, D. C.; A.
1. Doneghy of Wheeling, W. Va.; Levi W.
Lyda of Nevada, b.; John Zimmerman of
~ewark, 0.; Charles C. Reid of Worcester,
~fass.

Married.
Dr. Edgar Q. Thawley and Miss Lenore

Joss were married Thursday evening, July
24" in the Methodist Episcopal church,
Kirksville. Dr. Thawley will practice os
teopathy in Menominee, Mich.

Dr. Samuel H. Runyon of Creston, Ia.,
and Dr. Margaret B. McCulley were married
in Omaha, Nebr., July 14. Both are gradu
ates of the A. S. O.

The marriage of Dr. J. Luther· Glasgow
aiJd Dr. Cora. Higgins took place in Kirks
ville, June 30. They will practice in Bowl
ing Green, Ky.

Dr. Mildred Arnold's marriage to Mr.
Samuel 'Wiley, of Colfax, Ill., took place
June 10.

Book Notices.
Diseases of the Skin, by Dr. H. W. Stel

wagon, Clinical Professor of Dermatology in
the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
The book was planned especially for the
medical student, and presents the practical
part of Dermatology in a full and complete
manner, without, however, neglecting Eti·
ology and Pathology. TIle clinical and
pathologic aspects have been greatly eluci-
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Graduate of 'the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

r

D. O.

C. H. STEARNS. D. O.

R. L. PRICE, M. D., D. O.
MRS. R. L. PRICE, D. O.

Jackson, Mississippi.
Rooms 30~·9·10·11Opera House,

Graduates A. S. 0., Ktrksvllle. Mo.
Graduate Loulsv11le Medloal College.

Witchita, }{ansas.

Graduates A. S. G.

CLARENCE VINCENT KERR, D.O.,

MYRTLE D. HARLAN, D. o.

Osteopathic Physicians,
Sutte 3, the New Amsterdam. cor. Euclid and Perry.

~~B~M-3504. => Cleveland, Ohio.
A oopy'of the Osteopathlo Digest wUl be malle4

upon applloatlon.

Eugene H. Henry, Aurelia S. Henry,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

209 Sanford Avenue,

Flushing, New York.

Chicago.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Graduate of the American School of
Osteopathy, Kirksville Mo.

D & A Phone, 544. Office Hours: 8:30-4:30
408 Deleware Avenue.

Graduate A. S. O.

Wilmington, Del

29-31-33, Bitting Block.

Dr. Addison S. Melvin,
OSTEOPATH.

Suite 400 57 Washington Street

Arthur Patters0n, D. O.

CEC L R. ROGERS, D. O.
liThe Up,..town Osteopath."

NEW YORK CITY,
275 Central Park, West, Graduate A. S. o.

Near 87th St ..
Branch office :

Madison, New Jersey.

The H. T. Stin Infirmary of Ol!lteopathy.

H. T. STILL, D. O.

P. L. HODGES, D. o.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

400.402 POPE BUILDING, 817, 14th Street, N. W.
\IV ASHIN G-TO N.

Literature furnished on application. Consultation Free.

Graduates of American School of Osteopat1.y.

EFFIE SISSON, D. 0" . ERNEST SISSON, D. O.
(Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy),'

Kirksville, Missouri.

Oakland,' California, and' San Francisco, California.
1,5 and 6 Gas Co.'s Bldg., I3th and 608 Parrot Bldg., Market

Clay Streets. Street.

-

Dislocated Hip:-

lVIiss F-- began treatment Oct. 21, 1001.
Had been crippled and using crutches for
twenty-eight months; for twenty-three
months she was under care of different lVI.D. 's
here. Her knee wa~ badly swollen and stiff
and painful. After they had doctored her
knee for twenty-three months they advised
an operation claiming that the ligamentum
patella was ruptured. Upon examination I
found that the head of the femur was dis
placed up and onto the dorsum of the ilium,
shortening the limb and turning the toes
inward. The muscles over the hip were
badly contracted. After two month's treat
ment the patient was able to walk with a
cane. She continued treatment for three
months and is now able to attend to her
school work and is able to walk without
limping at all and without the use of crutch
or cane.

had only one attack. She is able to sleep
and pain in side is nearly gone. Case still
under treatment.

Consumption :-

lVII'S. J. P., age 29, had two sisters die of
consumption. She was anemic, frail and
nervous and had had several attacks
of bronchitis; had not menstruated for five
months. There was dullness on percussion
at apex of right lung in front and consolida
tion of the lower lobe to the front and side.
Also dullness on percussion in upper and
lower lobes of left lung. She coughed and ex
pectorated considerably. One year ago had
sputum examined by State Board of Health
and tubercle bacilli were found. She had
never had hemorrhages but had had night
sweats and fever. The upper dorsal spine

as curved to the right from the 2nd to 9th,
The ribs were down narrowing the thoracic
cavity. My first consideration in the case
was the removal of the lesion. I gave her a
t.horough spinal treatment for the upbuild
ing of the vaso-motor activities. I relaxed
all the spinal muscles and deep tissues.
Case was treated daily and in three weeks
had gained seven pounds. After two months
treatment she had gained twenty pounds
and had no symptoms of the disease.
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Mr. S--, railroad employe, had been laid
off from his engine for five mon ths. Com
plained of pain in legs. I found incoordina
tion of movements, etc., incident to locomo
tor ataxia. Lower dorsals, fourth and fifth
lumbar were twisted. He came to me with
crutch and cane. After two months adjust
ment he regained the normal movements
and says he is cured.

REPORTED BY H. M. MAYER, D.O., EMPORIA,

KANSAS.

Epilepsy :-.

Mrs. H--, agQ 35. Has had epileptic at
tacks more or less frequently since her child
was born five years ago. Patient was unable
to sleep at night. Severe pains in left lumbar
region and hypogastric region. Upon ex
amination I found the ovary displaced, also
the twelfth rib. Patient continued treat
ment for two months and during that time

* **

Another case of an engineer, was on the
l?ick list half the time. No energy. Legs
felt like sticks of wood. I found fourth and
fifth lumbar slipped. I readjusted them,
stimulated liver and kidneys and he now
says he feels like a new man and works all
the time:

Another, lVII's. S--, came to me com
plaining of severe cramping pains in stom
ach, radiating to left side. Found eighth
dorsal twisted involving the sensory nerves
to stomach. I straigthened it in first treat
ment. Patient returned to her home twen
ty miles away. One week later she returned,
reported no return of pains, but two weeks
after first treatmen t she returned complain
ing. The moment I touched the eighth
dorsal I told her that she had again strain-

. ed that vertebra out of line. She then ad·
mitted that in wringing a sheet she had
felt something slip 01' give way in her back,
telling her husband of it at the time. At 4
p. m. that day the old pains returned, continu
ing more or less until I treated her again. I
again straightened the vertebra. The pain
soon ceased. This last adjustment is three
months past with no recurrence of the old
trouble.
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Englewood Infirmary.

Graduate American School of Osteopathy.

The hotel management will make special rates to patients wishing to board and room where they 0&11
De under my constant care.

JULIEN HOTEL, Rooms 14-16-18-20-22, same floor as Dining Room.

COR, 63RD ST. AND STEWAR'l' AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

ALBERT FISHER, Sr., D. O.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy Kirksville, Mo., under the founder of the science Dr A. T. Still.
OFFICE-1 Chatham St., Cor. Main. HOURS-9-12, 1-3; by appointment after hours

X-Ray Examinations. Lady In Attendance.
'JELEPHONES-Otllce.1311-3; Residence. 364-6 Consultation at otllce free. WORCESTER, MASS.

PATTERSON INSTITUTi: OF OSTEOPATHY, A. L. McKENZIE B. S. D. &. D. O.

Suite 20, Frechtllng BUlldln~,
Hamilton, Ohio.

DEN~ER
O.

Kansas City, Missouri.
Formerly Operator in the A. T.
Still Infirmary, Kirks'dlle. Mo.

~ ~hronic nise~m ~ Speci~lt11
204 New York Life Building,

.Ka.nsa.s City, M1ssouri.

Offioe:

Osteopathy in

Dr. W. J. Conner,
{

~ to 12
HOURS:

1 to 4

OSTEOPHTHV IN
N. A Iden Bolles, D. 0.; Mrs. Nettie H. Bolles, D.

Graduates A. S. O.
BOLLES INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
Kstablisbed 1895. Chartered for teaching and practicing Osteopathy.

1457-59 Ogden St. near Colfax Avenue, Denver, Colorado.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
~~~~~~-~

DR. MARY R. CONNER,
'-- OSTEOPATHIST_~

Graduate Dr. Still's School of Osteopathy, Kirksville Mo.
OFFICES:

Osteopathy in New Mexico.
C H CONNER ·M D D 0 Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy.
., ,.., • • Klrksv1lle, MissourI.

Osteopathic treatment under tha most favorable climatic conditions.

OFFICE: Suite 21-23, Whiting Bldg.. Albuquerque, N. M.

303 Neave Building, Cincinnati, O.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Telephone Main 3112.

DR. FRED P. MILLARD
PHYSICI1=tNS

'Graduate or the American School ot Osteopathy,

OFFICE-404 NEW RIDGE BLDG.

OtllCl') Entrances KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
913% Main St. RESIDENCE 20 Westport Ave.
912 Walnut St. Residence Phone 12~ Green.

ALICE M. PATTERSON, D.O,
WILBUR L. SMITH, D. O.

Wash. Loan & Trust Bid" 9021<'. St. N. w.
Washington, 0, C.

DR. CHARLES C. REID
OST80P1=tTHIC

DR. JOSEPHINE DeFRANCE,
OSTEOPATHIST.

Graduate of the American Rchool of Osteopathy. Late member of the Faculty and
Operating Staff efthe A. T. Still Infirmary. 404 COMMERCIAL BUILDING,

HOURS: J 91 ttoo 4
12
. . St. LOUI's, Mo.1 Phone Bell Main 4094a.

Graduate Amerloan School of Osteopa.thy, Kirksville. MissourI.

HARRISCN ::h![C::h![AINS, D. O.

Baltimore, Maryland.
Suite 804 Uulon Trust Building, N. E. Corner Charles

and Fayette Streets
Hours: 9 1\. m to 4 p. m.

C & P Phone St. PaUl, 667 D.

DR. G. R. CARTER,
Osteopathic PhysiCiftn.

Residence: Mrs. L. D. Cardwell's. Graduate A. S. O. IJONSULTATION AND
OMce: Telephone Building. EXAMINATION FREE.

Harrodsburg, Ky.

Osteopathy in the White Mountains.
HERMON K. SHERBURNE, D. O. MRS. M. B. SHERBURNE, D. O.

(Graduates of the American School of O~teopathy,Kirksville, Mo, under founder of the sclence(

BETHLEHEM, N H OFFICE LITTLE70N. N. H. OFFICE
Abbott Cottage. Open July first Telephone Connection Kilburn Block.

Hours, 9-12; 1:30-4 Hours, 9-12; 1:30-4

DR. WARREN B. DAVIS,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

812-914 Herman Building, Cor. Wisconsin st, and
Broadway.

X-RAY EXAMINATIONS

Milwaukee

Graduates American School of
Osteopathy, Kirksville Missouri.

MRS. CORNELIA A. WALKER,
IRENE HARWOOD,

OSTEOPATH/STS,

06-7-8;9 N. Y. Life Kansas City MoBid g., , •

Buffalo Institute of Osteopathy.
DR. W. A. CRAWFORD.

BRANCH OFFICE, 6 Bank Street

BATAVIA. NEW YORK.

DR. A. P. KIDWELL. DR. F. C. LINCOLN

Suite, 748-752 Ellicott Square,

BUFFALO. NEW YORK;
Pho'ne. Seneca 187

Hours, 8:30 a. m. to 4 p. m

James E. McGavock,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Rldotto Building,.
Bay City, Mich.

J. O. 'fIWEBLOOD D. O.
IIIRS. Ill. J TRUEBIJOOO, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Graduates of the American School, Klrksv1lle, Mo

406-407 Wllhelm Bldg., 'l'RAVERSE CITY, IIIICH.
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Osteopathic Physicians at Atlanta, Geor g·ia.

Registered.

Established 1897.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Touraine Apartm~nt, No.9 EAST
39th STREET,

Suite 65, Atlas Bank Building,

J4elll)er Tf)~titLJfe
NEW YORK

N.

L. II. TAYLOR, D. O.
Peoria, Ill.

Graduate A. S. O.

407 Masonic femple.
Established in Peoria 1897.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m., I :30 to 4 p. m.

or by appointment.

ADVERTISEMENTS

DR. E. R. BOOTH,

~C)O§teo!patIhnc~ PIhly.sucnarmu

J. R. SHACKLEFORU, D. O.
Graduate or American School or Osteopathy,

Kirksville, Mo.

602 WILCOX BUILDING,

SULLIVAN CHICAGO INFIRMARY.
masonic ~ 504 ~ \temple.

JOSEPH H. SULLIVAN, D.O., Registered,
MARY E. KELLEY, D.O., Registered.

All Utork dOlle by appoilltment. Otfice Established I891'

JOHN N. HELMER, one or the
pioneer osteopaths of the east.

Telephone,4406-RSth St. Between 5th and Madison Aves.,
CITY OFFICE HOURS. EAST ORANGE, N. J., OFFICE HOURS.

Mon. and FrI., 9a. m. to 1 p. m., and ~ to 5:30 p. m. Wednesday and S~turda'y, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Tues. and Tnurs. 9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m. 73 N Arlington,Av8

Graduate of American School or Osteopathy, (Under the Founder.)

The Farllnger. Peachtree Street

DR. CHARLES C. HAZARD,

WASHINGTON, C. H.,

OHIO.

M. E. DONOHUE, D.O.,

Graduate of the American School

of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo......

604 Paxton Block.

Telephone ~367 OMAHA, NEB.

Graduate or the American School or Osteopathy
June, 1899.

Phone M No. 1347

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Arthur Linnell, n. O.
A S O. LAGRANGE

Whitson Blk. Suite 22
REGISTERED Phone 472

Hour!, 4;30 to 9

MICHIGAN.DETROIT,

v

J.
CHICAGO

6T Washington street, Suite 508
Pnone Central 3751.

Hours, 11 to 3:30
Lady Attendant

Consultation by Appointment.

DR. JENNESS D. WHEELER,

DR. GILMAN A.. WHEELER,
OSTEOPATHISTS.

(Graduates or American School, llnder Founder or
the science.)

405 MARLBOROUGH STREET,
BOSTON.

Hours: Mon. Tues. ThU'1
Fri., 9-12 and 1-4 Back Bay Telephone
Wed. & Sat. 9-12 Connections.
Kir REGISTERED PHYSICIANS.

HENRY BROUGHTON SULLIVAN, D. 0,

•••
86-87 Valpey Building,
213 Woodward Avenue,

New York Infirmary of Osteopathy.
1142 Madison Avenue near 85th street, St. Honore Building.

WHERE PEOPLE ARE TREA TED IN NEW YORK CITY.
DR. W. A. McKEEHAN, Graduate or American School or Osteopathy, Klrkrvtlle, MissourI.

Hours. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., Sunday 9 to 11
No hours Tuesday and Fridays. Competent Lady always In attendance.

DR. ELIZABETH EWING. DR. MARY STEELE EWING.
Graduates or the American School or Osteopathy.

Matthews Building. Cor. Grand Ave. and Third Sts.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

DR. LESLIE E. CHERRY,
OSTEOPATH.

Osteopathic Physicians,
Graduates A. S. O.

~'RANKLIN, PA. UlL CHY, PA.
Hours: 8:30 to 12-1 to 4:30. Hours: 9 to ~ ;30

Mon-Weo-Frl

Graduate American School or Osteopathy,
Klrkoville, Missouri.

420 Church Street.

Lynchburg, .Virginia.

James }\I. I{.ibler, D. O.

DR. GEO. F. BURTON
OSTEOPATHIST

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Graduate or the American School of Osteopathy.

OtllCfl Hours: Rooms. 5tll to 507 Frost Big.
9-12 am., 2-5 p. m. Cor :>econd and Broadway.
Sunday excepted. Otllce Phone James 7441.

Henry Hoefner.
M. Hoefner.

J.
IdaDrs.

~f1~ ilrurn~r jnfirmary of (@$t~opatf1Y.
T. E. Turner, D. o. 1715 North Broad street. Nettle C. Turner, D. O.

T. P. Berger, D.O. PHILADELPHIA., PA. Grace C. Berger, D. O.
Branch Otllce, Telephone Hours:
R~al Estate Building Broad &: Chestnut Suite 1l0~ 8:30 to 12:30, 1:80 t05;3

Grarl."atfls American Scncol JI Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

"NEW ENGLAND"

The F. Hayes 'v-,'arren Infirmary of Osteopathy,
359 Atlantic Street, near Willow St.

STAMFORQ CONNECnCU~
Graduate American School of Osteopathy.
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VI!I ADVERTISMENTS.
---------------

CHAS. H. WHITCOMB, D.O., MRS. CHAS. H. WHITCOMB, D. O.
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.

THE CHAS. H. WHITCOMB INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY
392 Olinton Avenue (N. W. Oorner Greene Avenue.)

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy.

Rooms 60, 41, 42 McCullough Building,

Davenport, Iowa.

MYRON H. BIGSBY, O. O.

A. S. O. Graduate,

M 0 N M 0 U T H, ILL I NO I S

ADVERTI SEM E~N:..=....:.T.-:-S_. I_X

----------- Dr. A. X.Illinski,
OSTEOPATH,

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. Saturday 9 to 11Phone Main 341)<1.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

T. W. Sheldon, D.O.,

719 North 6th Street,

HARRISBURG, PENN.
J.F. STEVENSON,D.O.
MRS. ALICE STEVENSON, D. O.

Graduates of the A. S. O.

C L A R A L. MIL N E R,

Osteopathist,

Suite 601, 2 and 3 Corner State and
Champlain Bldg. Madison Streets.

CHI C AGO, I L 1I N 0 I S

Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, MissourI.

927 Market St.

EUGENE PITTS ANNIE B. JAQUETH PITTS
D. O. and Obstetrlcan.· Docto-r of Osteopathy'.

PITTS &. PITTS,
f-UCENSED OSTEOPATHS.---'

GrAduates of Dr. A. T Still's SChool 01 Osteopathy
Kirksville, Missouri. •

Old 'Phone 308. 317-318 Etldy Building.

San Franc'SCD Cal Residence, 616 E. Locust St.I , • Olllce Hours-l0-12 a. m., 2-4 p. m.
--___________ BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

MRS. CHARLOTTA LINDER.

THE PARIS INFIRMARY
OF OSTEOPATHY.

Paris, Texas.
J. FALKNER, D. O.
MRS. ERA ABERNETHY GANONG. D. O.

Graduates A. S. O.
Ottlce, Preston Bldg. Res., Mary Connor College.

-MRS. LULU ABERNETHY BARR, O. O.

OSTEOPATHIST
Graduate of American School of Osteopathy unde~
the Found"r, Dr. A. T. Still, Kirksville, Mlssour

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-12,1-4.
Tues., FrI., 9-12

1M Newbury Street. BOSTON, MASS.

Osteopathy in Detroit.
DR. C. L RIDER, Osteopathic Physician,

Formerly member of thH Operatlr",. Staff of the
A T. '3till Infirmary and member Faculty of AmerI
can School of Osteopathy.
Nc. 232 Woodward Ave. DETROIT MICH.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 4 p. m.
Telephones: Bell,62, Pan-.

DRS. ROSS &. LINDER,
. Osteopaths. Offices, Second Floor,

Graduates of the American Sohool, Tilles Theatre Bldg.
(A. T. StIlI) Kirksville, Mo. A-=K

FORT SMITH, -cu.

C. E. ROSS.

BURLINGTON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY.
J. S. BAUGHMAN, O. O. NANNY R. B~~~:~~~G~~o~~hi~'~;dlcln8

Graduate American School of Osteopathy Graduate Ameri~~nSurgery,Chicago.
Kirksville, Mo. Member A. O. A. .

" Consultation and Exammatlon Free.
Authors of "Physiological Chemistry Illustrated (chart).

REGISrERED IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.
BURLINGTON IOWA.

PaONE 287. No. 528 DIvision St.

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI.

JAMES B. COLEl D. O.

Graduate Americian School of Osteopathy, under
Dr. A. T. StilI.

Suite 4 and 5 Haden Brrlldlng, Broadway.

OSTEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN

Graduate A. S. O.

Castle Elk. WATERBURY, CONN.

ROBERT1.VVALK~R,D.O.
MARY WHEELER WALKER, D. 0.,

Graduates American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo.

New Bedford, Massachusetts,
~01 Merchants' Bank Bld'g.

DR. WILLIAM ARTHUR WillCOX,

RICHMOND, VA.

Evanston Office.
8.4 and 6 Rood Building

C. G. DARLING, D.O., M. D

Evanston.

Monday, Tuesday, I 8:30-12:00.
Thursday, Friday, f 2:00- 4:00.
Wednesday, Saturday, 9:00.12:00.

105 East 15th Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Drs. Shackleford & Fout,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,

204 E. Franklin St.,

Edwin H. Shackleford, D. O. I Geo. E. Fout. D. O.

JEAN M. TYNDALL, D.O.,

Minerva Key Chappell, DO.
Graduate of the American School oC Osteopathy
FRESNO, CAL., Olcese & Garibaldi Bldg.,

Cor. K and Mariposf: Streets, Tuesday,
Thursday, SatUt'day.

SELMA, CAL., Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
Consultation Free.

CARYLL T. SMITH, D. O.

+ .;. OREGON+

CARL P. McCONNELL. D. a., M. D.
Late of Faculty American School of
Osteopathy. and Staff A. T. StilI In
tlrmary, KlrksvllIe, Missouri. . . .

PORTLA:ND,

GEO. J. ECKERT, D.O.,

Graduate of American Sohool oC Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo. '

1
8:80 to 4:80 except Sunday. I
Bell 'Phone. Main l504-L. I

176 Euclid Ave.,

CLE VELAND, OHIO

41 Smith Building.

M. F. HULETT, D.O.,
J. T. L. MORRIS, D.O.,
MRS. M. F. HULETT, D.O.,

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.

Wheeler, B'ld'g 5~ W. Broadway.

_WATERTOWN, N. Y.,

OregOll1l IT ll1lfilrnnary of Osteopath.y9'

By L. B. SMITH. D.O., of A. S. o.

Oregon's Pioneer Osteopath.
SUITE 409 OREGONIAN BLDG.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Osteopathy in Chicago and
c. R. SWITZER. M. D.. D. O.

Chicago Offce.
8n1te 600-4, 67 Washington St
Methodist Book Concern B'ld;g

Graduates American School of Osteopathy

ERNEST C. WHITE, M. D.. D. O·
Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy,

Kirksville, Mo.
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VI PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PROFESSLONAL CA RDS VII

Osteopathy in Rochester, N. Y.
608 and 610 GRANITE BUILDING.

CH1=tRLES M. COE. 0STS0P:P>THIST.
Graduate of American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

Osteopathy in Blooming'ton, Illinois.
J. D. CUNNINGHAM, D. O. NELLIE V. CUNNINGHAM, D. O.

Graduatbs at the American School at Osteopathy. Kirksville, Missouri,

Office Hours: 9-!2a.m. CUNNINGHAM & CUNNINGHAM, New Phone 760,
2-0 p. m. .

Sundays only by appointment. OSTEOPA THIC PHYSICIANS Registered.
SUITE 408-409 UNITY BLDG

BOST0N INSTITUTE OF OSTEOP1=tTHY.
178-180 Huntington Avenue, BOSTON. MASS.

Members of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy and American Association <.f Osteopathy.
Most extensive and best equipped offices in the East.

C. E. ACHORN, D.O., President. S. A. ELLIS, D. O.,Vice.Pres.
MRS. ADA A. ACHORN, D.O., Secy.

Correspondenoe S011clted. Send tor a oopy at "Boston Osteopath."

Registered.

AURELIA S. HENRY, D. O.

HOWARD KRETSCHMAR,

Diplomale American School ot Osteopathy,
at Kirksville, Mo. DR. A. T. STILL Pres.

402 Trude Building,
Wab. Ave. & Randolph St., CHICAGO.

MRS. KATE G. WILLIAMS, ABBistant, Diplomate
American School at Osteopathy.

KATE CHILDS HILL, D. D.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate ot the AmerIcan School at Osteopathy.
Kirksville, Mo.

Ottlce and residence, W. H. CHILDS' RE SIDENCE
Pine St., east ot railroad.

LDDI, CALIFORNIA.

"THE ARDSLEY."CHAS. F. BANDEL, D. O.

Graduate A. S. O.

DR. N. D. LAUGHLIN,
OSTEOPATH,

Corner Fo;'rth and Hanni'bal, MCentre Streets O.

Osteopathy in Harrisburg, Penna.
109 LOCUST ST.

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 25, 1900.

HARRY M. VASTINE, D.O., assisted by GRACE HUSTON, D.O.,
LADY IN ATTENDANCE. of Sunbury.

Local and Long Distance 'Phone No. 1432X.
Graduate A. S. 0 .. Kirksvtlle, Mo., under the founder, Dr. A. T. Still.

The Charles F. Bandel. Infirmary of Osteopathy,
148 Hancock Street, Corner Nostrand Avenne;

BROOKLYN, NE"W" YORK.
Graduates at the American School at Osteopathy.

. ANNOUNCE::MENT..
The SIxteenth Y~arly Post ~raduate C~urse in Orificial Surgery by

E. H ..Pratt, .M. D., Will be held III the amphItheatre of the Chicago Home
opathiC Medl?al ~olle~e, cor. Wood and York Streets, Chicago,Ill., during
the week begIllI1lng WIth Sept. 8, 1902, having a four hours daily session.

. Doctors invited to bring obstinate cases of every variety of chronic
dIsease. E. H. PRATT, M. D.,

100 State Street, Suite.1203, Chicago, Ill.

TEXAS OSTEOPATHS.
FORT WORTH and CLEBURNE.

T. L. RAY, D.O., in Ft. Worth office,
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 553.

A. D. RAY, D.O., in Cleburne office,
Dickson Bldg.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy.

Graduates at AmerIcan School ot Osteopathy. MRS. E. G. MAGILL, D. o.
Suite 229-228-225-222, Woolner Building, ABBlstant·

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

OFFlca HOURS: 9 a. m., to 5 p. m., except Saturday, 9 a. m., to 4- p. m. PHONE 648.

WENDELL & MAGILL,

Lady in Attendance.

NEW YORK CITY.

NORMAN D. MATTISON, D. O.

200 West 67th Street.,
Corner Seventh Ave,

NEW YORK CITY.

Ark. Nat'l Bank Bldg.

C.M. TURNER HULETT, D.O.,
M. IONE HULETT, D. O.

Graduates American School at Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

1208 New England Building, Euclld Avenue,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WALTER w. STEELE, D.O., Graduates
HARRY M. HARRIS, D.O., A. S. 0,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Everyday excepting Wednesday

and Sunday
356 Ellicott Square.

Hot Springs, Ark.
DR. A. M. KING, Osteopath.
Graduale A. S. 0., '97.
'Phone No. 258.

The John F. Spaunhurst

Institute of Osteopathy,
Fifth Floor Stevenson Building, 529·30,

Graduates A. S. o. INDIANAPOLIS(Registered) •

SA~ATOGA INFIIV\AR,Y OF OSTEOPATHY

76 Circular St., SARATOGA, N. Y.

W. E. GREENE, D. O.
Graduate at American School, Kirksville, MO.

TROY, N. Y. GLENS FALLS, N. Y.
Wed. and Sat. Mon. and Thurs.
2167 6th ave, 11 Bacon st.

Syracuse, N. Y.
ALBERT FISHER, D. O.

414~ S. Salina St.
HOURS:

to 12 and 2 to 4. TEL. 1709-1

CEO. J. HELMER, D.O.,
Pioneer Osteopathist in the East,

The George J. Helmer Infirmary' 136 Madison Avenue,

No Branch Office

Graduate
A. S. O.

Dr. E. H. Merkley,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

702 Bijou Building, Penn Avenue.

P ittsburg, Pa.

William M. Smiley, D. O.
213 STATE ST.

ALBANY, N. Y.
Office HOl

9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

EVELYN K. UNDERWOOD, D. O.
ORD LEDYARD SANDS; D. O.

24 West 59th Street.

NEW YORK CITY,
HOURs-Mon.,Tues., Thurs. Fri., 9 to 4. N. Y.
Wed. and Sat., 9 to 12.
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XII ADVERTISEMENTS ADVERTISEMENTS.

4

J. W. QUAIL, AGENT,
Kirksville, Mo.

Via the Santa Fe Route.

: .
• •i Personally !
i Conducted

California
Excursions

r

Three times a week from Kansas
City.

I In Improved wide vestibuled
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.

• Better than ever before, at lowest
t possible rates,
1 Exre,lenced Excursion conductors. t
: Also dally service between Kansas •
• Cltv and California. •
• Correspondence solicited. •• •: G.W.HAGENBAUCH, :
: . a en. Agent Pass. Dept. :

: The A. T. & S. F. R. R. •

I
: . KANSAS CITY, MO. I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DAYLIGHT PASSENGER TRAINS EQUIPPED
WITH CHAIR CARS4
CONNECTIONS

CHICAGO,} J E I OMAHA ~ From West,
QUINCY, From North, ast ST. JOE North and _
ST. LOUIS, and South. KANSAS CITY South.

See that your tickets rtad via QUINCY, OMliHA AND KANSAS
CITY R. R. into Kirksville, and arrive in daytime and in comfort.

W. G. BRIMSON, General Manager.
A. J. BANDY, General Passenger Agent

Kansas City, Mo.

How to Get to Kirksville, Mo.
Quincy, Omaha and Kansas City I{ailroad Co.

is the Kirksville Line.

TO THE FAR NORTHWEST.
VIA THE BURLINGTON ROUTE.

"The Burlington-Northern Pacillc Express"
now leaves Kansas City at 6:10 p. m., m ,king
direct connections with all hnes from the East
and South. This is the on y through train from
Kansas City thruugh the North west territory
traversed by thp Northern Pacific Hailway.
Through coaches. chair cars, standard and tour
ist sleepers to Butte, Helena, Spokane, Tacoma,
Seattle, Portland.

Cheap ~ ummer Colorado Tours.
The Burlington makes the cheapest Calorado

Summer tours ever made. such as $15.',0 round
trip during frequent periods of the Summer
from Kansas City tQ Denver, Colorade Springs
and return. The Burlington's fast Denver train
leaves Kansas City 9:35 p. m., arrives Denver 3:1&
p. m. next day. The Day Express leaves Kansas
City 10:40 a. m.

Cool Minnesota.
10,000 lakes; scores of the coolest and best

Summer Localities In the country; frequent
periods of low excursion tours such as $12.20
Kansas city to St. Paul.

To Eastern Resorts.
Low rate Summer circuit tours to MIQblgan,

Canada, St. LawrencA Region, Atlantic Coast;
rail and lake or all rail.

TO CHICAGf'-The famous "Ell" leaves
Kansas City at 6,~0 p. m.

TO ST. LOUIS -Double dally tr"in ser-Ice.
Describe your trip to our nearest Ticket

Agent or to the u'1derigned and let us advise
YOU the least cost and mall vou publications.
R, H CROZIER, L.W.WAKELEY,

T.P.A., 82~ Main St., Gen'l Pass'r Agt.,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. ST. LOUIS, Mo.

C. M. LEVEY,
Gtneral Manager,

ST. Loms, M

The Only Factory
in'the U.S. making
Static Machines

from start to finish.

Price, $10.00.

The Old Doctor's New Chair Is now
ready for use. During the past year he
has spent a large part of his time In con
structing a device that wlil greatly
assist the osteopath In treating. After
you learn how to use It you can do BET
TER WORK than you have done In
the past on tables.

Dr. A. T. ~TItt' ~
TREATING ~HAIR...

We use it In all the operating rooms
at the Infirmary. It Is of great assistance
In adjusting the spine, ribs. Innomlnates
and hlp. Write for particulars. Address,

JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY.

IT IS A

Tim~ InQ tl~~r ~Iv~r

If you wish to

Buy
or Rent

The Sorensen Mf'g CO.
RAVENNA, OHIC',

U.S. A.

The Only Factory
in the World

Making
STATIC MACIHNES.

The Medical Pro
fession is invited
to call and look

lover our Factory.

Static Machines, X:::=Ray coils or tubes,
Fluorescent Screens, Fluoroscopes, Ozone

or Cataphor~tic Apparatus, Of any
Electrical or X-Ray Instrument

1---------. Write or Call on ---------
Come and spend a

couple of weeks
with us and get
Free Instruction9.
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XIV ADVERTISEMENTS

p==============-

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

BETWEEN St. Louie.
CHICAGO, NASHVILLE,

CAIRO, CHATTANOOGA,
MEMPHIS, ATLANTA,

VICKSBURG AND
NEW ORLEANS.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND PULLMAN SERVICE,

. BETWEEN

St. Louis· and )achaon"iUe fla.

The "Lookout Mountain Route."

C. C. McCARTY,
Div. Passg'r. Agt. St. Louis.

A. H. HANSON,
Gen. Passgr. Agt, Chicago.
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415 West Jefferson St. Kirksville, Missouri.

xr

i IIOT 5PDINfiS .
l AR.KANSAS :

hU:AI.IU~PiiXstmf I
: ftF~OD'J ON IUt: CONTINENT:
: HL-J . 'K ~ ~ * *:
: ELEOANT THR.OUOH SERVICE :
: ~LOW EXCURSION RATES •

iY/[,IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE i
:4- 0AI L...V TRAINS-4:.-=:=-_".---,_---,-,---:----c-"---..,,.....,.:-=
• Ilogu\ illSClnplin aDd illUBWa\ed p&mphlots free. on appliu.lioa," :
t &pIl\a" H. C. TOWNSEND, 1t Ge..n1 Puoo_r..4 Tloket Acea" 8T. LOVIS, .0.
w. .

D C. PIERCE,
SOUTH SIDE,

Groceries &. Queensware,
KIRKSVILLE, MO.

c. W. ADAMS.

HatteI, Geots' Furnisnel and Tailol.
A. s. O. Students Welcome.

South SIde Square.
KIRKSVILLE. • • - • MISSOURI

•

ADVERTISEMENTS

SOLID VESTIBULED 3
TRAINS DAILY3

B.lO. S-
Are You Going EAST?

H. BESTMANN,
-FOR-

Lowest Rates St. Louis to New
York, stop-over at Wa5hington
9 HOURS TO CINCINNATI
Direct line to Louisville

New Track, Roadbed,
Equipment

Observation Dining Can.

IFor Information addre.s
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE. Ass't G. P. A.
S. F. RANDOLPH, Trav. Pass'r Agent.

tiT. LOUIS, MO.

... FURNITURE ....
And Undertaking.

Ladies'Goods,Men's Goods,
Children's Goods, Men's
furnishings a specIalty.
Sh oe san d C 1at h in g.

STUDENT'S TRADE SOLICITED.

BADIGAINS in second-hand . Medi
~ cal Books -
L. S. :tY.1:ATTHE"W"S & CO·

219 North 10th Street. St. Louis, Mo.

LD WE"STEIft &mRRKS, Livery,JC~b~T~~~ier Line
CAB AND DRAYS MEET ALL TRAINS.

KIRKSVILLE, Mo.
TELEPHON"; 42.

BAUGHMAN'S

~ Adjustable Chin Support.
- Prevents mouth breathing
<:0 so often found with children

N conval~scing patients and old
;.., people. Prevents snoring
~ laryngitis. snd catarrh. '

For descriptive circular en.
~ close stamp and address
~ J S. BAUGHMAN. D. O.

• " r;l'I't Pil'i.inn 8t .. 8urliarttD., f&,

ADVERTiSEMENTSx

BAllARD'S "PRAClICE IF OSTEDPATHY" l2nd ed.)

BAllARD'S"PRINCIPLES OF DSTEOPATHY"(3rd ed.)

A. S. O. BOOK COMPANY,
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI.

Send for Sample pages.

.E. L. VON ESCHEN a co.,
Wholesalers and Retailers of all

We handle a complete line of student's
and practitioner's supplies.

Osteopathic and Medical Books.
Skeletons, Charts and Surgica.l Instruments

Bi/{sby's Treating Swing. •
20 Different styles of treating tables 20

from $8.50 to $26.
Clark's Gynecology, $3.00. Hazzard's Practice, $3.00.

Skeletons from $24 to $40.

Send for our new com plete catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

.. OSTEOPATHIC GOODS.,

..,--------~~----~m==~==~==~==~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

j
r PHKLOSOPHY OF OSTEOPATHY, '"
I: ANDREW T. STILL ~

" Founder of the Science of Osteopathy and X 'X m
•~~ X President of the American School of Osteopathy'"
,,,' PRICE, $2.50. POSTPAID .~~
•U Autobiography of A. T. STILL, Price, $2.50, ·Postpaid. ,,,

lIt
These two books In one order together wIth the Journal of Osteopathy for one year, lI5.oo. .~~

Address orders to .~~

JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY, Kirksville Mo,,,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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